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The Great Dane, or German T'ger Mastiff.

The above eut wab engraved by Mr. Keller, of Bufiaio, from a photograph of an im-

ported dog, but owing, doubtless, to the brief tin.e a'lowed for the work, hardly does
iustice to the specimen in question.
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Notes.

The following list of Faira may be-found useful:
Toronto, Sept. 7th to J9th.
London, Sept. 7th to 12th.
Berlin, Sept. 8th 9th and roth.
Hamilton, Sept. 21st to 25th.
St. Thomas, sept. 22nd to 25th.
.Lindsay, Sept 22fld to 24th.
Stratford, Sept. 24th and 25th.
Whitby, 28th and 29th.
Guelph, Sept. 28th to 30th.
Chatham, Sept. 29th to Oct. ist;
St. Catharires, Sept. 29th and 3oth.
Perth; Sept. 3oth to Oct. 2nd.
Orangeville, Oct. ist and 2nd.
Bowmanville, Oct. Ist and 2nd.
Ingersoll, Oct. 5th to 7th.
Cayuga, Oct. 6th and 7th.
Paris, Oct. 6th and 7th.
Walkerton, Oct. 6th to 9th.
Picton, Oct. 7th and Sth.
Brantford, Oct. 7th to 9th.
Simcoe, Oct. -13th and 14th. ' •

We are happy to announce that an article on Lang
shans, from the pen of A. C. Croad, Esq., .will shortly
appear'in the.REVIEW.

Mr.' Breiding, of Berlin, writes us that he is leaving
for Goshen, Indiana, and that he has sold his Dark
Bràhmas to Mr. A. J. Wilson, of Seaforth.

We hear from Mr. O'Neil, of Brantford, thathehas
moved to Oshawa, where he intends to male a' busi-
ness of Poultry raising-we wish him eVery succes.--

The United States took from us, in the year ending
30th June, 1884, 11,384,856 dozen eggs, for which
they paid us SI,95o,561, and sent us back 289,187-
dozen, valued at $59,449.

We hope still to hear from many who have import-
ed eggs this season, the result of their hatching ; we
ourselves have had poor luck-out of four sittings from
England, hatching only two chicks, both of which
have since died.

In another column, we reprint, from the "Live
Stock Journal," what we 4believe to be a new theory
on the colour of skin question. We would point out,
however, that the Leghorn is not a manufactùred
breed.

We regret to hear from Mr. Costen, of Montreal,
that on account of ill-health, he is compelled to retire
from active participation in the Fancy.. We hope,
however, to see him shortly regain his health, and
take up his old position in the fraternity.

We are growing pretty large sunflowers this season.
Two heads, not fully grown, measure across the face,
18 and;î8ý inches respectiyely, and beads i2and 16
inches .cross aie very coriton. The alternate rows
of corniand stinlowers maké a' splendid. sliade for, the
poultry, and as the land is sandy loam it is never Ilng
wet after rain. In a couple of weeks the seeds will be
ripe,'when the f<*ls will have the benefit of them.

On account of the backwardnes§ of hatching opera-
tion last spring, and the earlier dates on which \he
shows are held this year, the awards will not have as
reliable an index as usual to the winners at the winter
shows. The early hatched birds have alvays a great
advantage at the fall shows, but many birds not yet
out of their baby feathers will supplant the winners of
this fall when brought together at the winter shows.

For enterprise. and determination to excel, the
manager of the Industrial Fair and his staff take the
lead. This year they offer a programme of attractions
that should, and will draw a large crowd to their
show, eepecially during the last week when the live
stock will be on exhibition. The prospetts are bright
for an excellent display of poultry, pigeons, etc. The

sýell lighted. poultry house, with its clean coops, give
opportunities not provided at any other fall show in
'Cànrda for th'e examination of the stocl.. We have
a.ftended all the shows beld by this association, and
have founid each one an improvernent, on the previous
ones.

Mr. Chatterton, the honorarysecretary of the Span-
ish'Club, is well known as a most successful exhibitor
of Plâck Sp4nish, and his fqwls are usually sent out in
fi-st.rate order, which nany would suppose could only
be sec.uredupon large rdns in this country. We were
surprised,. therefore, the other day, on paying a visit
to Mr. Chatterton's residence, to find .that all the
fowls are kept and bred within the limits of a London
back garden, and within halfg. mile of Holborn Cir.
cus. This fact is an evidence of the great zeal of the
owner, who overromes by close attention the great
difficulties of poultry-keeping under such circumstan-
ces. To keep two or three pens of breeding fowls and
rear 20 or 30 chickens on a place ioo ft. by 20 ft., and
yet have them in good health, shows what can be done
with care and thought.-Live Stock journal.

The Best Breed.

Editor Review.
Poultry interests in this neighborhood are bcoming.

Everybody wants to know how his neighbor's chick-
ens are tbriving, and thereby ascertain what bis own
prospects are of. capturing a red ticket next winter.
The show held here last February has .created .a
friendly rivalry among fanciers to own the best speci-
mens-of-their-favorite breeds, and-not, a- little discus-
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sion has taken place as to which is the best breed of
fowls to keep.

On this sibject I have heard some ye.ry wild and
presumptuous statements. To name any one breed
as being incoriditionally "the best " Vould be, to say
the least, absurd. There are so inany attendant cir-
cumstances to be considered in the case of everybody,
at all times, and everywhere, that an absolute decision
in favor of any one variety is inadmissible.

Before asking a solution to this vexatious question,
the prospective poulterer should deride positively
what his object is in keeping poultry--whether it be
for eggs, for spring chicks, for broilers and roasting
fowls, for general utility, or for the greatest net cash
profit. No one breed of fowls will fill these four con-
ditions.

There are sixty-two varieties of fowls, exclusive of
ducks, geese, and turkeys, recognized by the Aineri-
can Poultry Association and described in the Standard
of Excellence, and every one of these breeds has its
admirers; and fanciers of the most useless of the sixty-
two varieties would look with witheing scorn on the'
audacious critic who should be so reckless as to insin-
uate that their particular pets were poor layers and of
very little use as table poulfry.

Some fanciers of the small varieties, which cannot
be classed as table fowls, expatiate on ti e egg-pro-
ducing powers of their pets, and seeni deteriined not
to be beaten in figures by anybody, no matter -what
the consequences. There is every opportunity for a
person so inclined to overstep the bounds of truth on
the question of egg production, and I regret to .say
that in too many cases advantage is taken of this. It
is only natural that the owners of small fowls should
desire their birds to be considered useful for some-
thing, and as they cannot successfully compete for a
place as table fowls, they bid for a reputation as
layers. It is an unquestionable fact that soie breeds,
of smiall fowls are very prolific layers; it is also equally,
certain that some others are very poor layers. I have,
often seen in poultry journals much advjce..th. is
superficial and fallacious. The following is the fash-,
ionable advice:. "For eggs, keep Leghorns; for gen-
eral utility, keep Plymouth Rocks; and if you want
the fowl that carries the most flesh, keep. Brahmas.".

A rather extended experience in breeding poultry,
convinces me that the above advice is misleading; at.
any raté, I know it is to a novice, who, immediately
accepts it as a fact, at its face value, without any dis-
count, and runs away with the idea that Leghorns
will lay more eggs than any other breed, at all times,
in all, places, and under any conditions.; and the con-,
sequences is that if that man lives. in a locality where
the weather cuts capers, and occasionally takes a
sudden-tumble to zero, and -remains there for a great
part of the winter, the said mans little speculation,,
whereby lie hoped to earn. a honest penny by seling,
eggs when prices were high, (by reason of their,

1~*

scarcity), is, in vulgar parlance, "busted." There is
no, doubt he will get lots of eggs, perhaps more than
many of his neighlors'vho keep Plymouth Rocks'and
Brahaiis, but the result of my observation is that he
always gets them when egg4 are cheap, viz.: in the
spring and summer. Many Leghorn fanciers claim a
yeairly production of 200 eggs 'per lien. This is cer-
tainly goad laying, over sixteen dozen, at fifteen cents
per dozen, but.we'will calli it twenty cents-to allow
for the few they lay wheh prices are high-this is
$3..20.per annum as the gross product from each hen.
Now, for ' part, I prefer a fowl that will pioduce
eggs when they command the best prices, viz.? in
winter, when the ground is covered with snow and
intense cold prevails. Even if she lays less of them,
in my opinion she will be, the most profitable. The
poorest arithmetician will readily see that a hen which
lays twelve dozen eggs in the year, and lays most of
them when prices are high, say at an average price of
thirty cents, will be more profitable to him than the
other which-lys sixteen dozen when prices are at the
lower figure, provided she costs no more to keep, and
I will endeavor ta show further on that she will not.

The advice given this man, to keep Leghorns for
eggs, was good counsel, provided eggs were his ultim-
ate object, but as eggs with most poulterers are only a
means to an end, and that end is usually cash, lie
would have done much better had lie selected the
other variety.

The advice to keep .Plymouth Rocks as a general
purpose breed I candidly believe is good advice; they
certainly are very useful fowls, and are perhaps unsur-
passed as a generally useful all-round breed. But I
object to the advice to "keep Brahmas -if you want
the fowl that carries the most flesh." I do not deny
that the Brahma carries the most flesh. I believe it
does; it is certainly the heaviest of the standard
breeds, but a beginner in poultry k.leeping would
natural.ly infer that the Brahma was good for nothing
but its carcass, wheieas it is a well-known fact among
breeders of this variety that they are magnificent
winter layers ; indeed it is doing then an injustice to
stop here,.for th.ey are not only winter layers, but all-
the-year-round layers, never losing any time. Tiey
are longer than the other varieties mentioned in
arriving at maturity, but' will weigh just as much at
any age, fron the shell up, as any ôther breed, not
excepting the Plymouth Rock. I have some chicks
of this variety in my yards at the present time that I
an testing side bj side with Light Brahima chcéks
hatched the saine day, fed in exactly the sane man-
ner, sanie quantity and quality, and although the
Plymouth Rocks'are a little better feathered, yet the
Brahmas are the heaviest, and have been so from f:
start.

In addition to producing as many eggs in the year
as some othçr breeds that are specially- recommended
as layers, they wil, properly mnanaged, produce 'the
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bulk of them during fall and -winter; they malæ the
largest roasting fowls, and will pay >etter than any
other breed to keep the cockerels through the winter,
thus commanding a high price the following early
spring before broilers come in. They are exceedingly
hardy, in my opinion the hardiest of all fowls, from
the shell to maturity ; are very tame and gentle and
easily confined, a fence four or five feet' high being
sufficient to keep them within bounds; and they
thrive and lay well on food that other fowls woulid do
but poorly on.

As this letter is already longer than I intended it
should be, I must postpone its conclusion until next
month, and apologise for occupying so much of your
valuable space.

Yours very truly,
'T. A. WILLITTS.

Ottawa, Ont.,. Aug. 28, 1885.

The Langshan on the Farm.

This grand biru, only introduced from China some
dozen years ago, is fast coming to the front as the
most useful general purpose fowl we have among, the
pure breeds.

They are great egg-producers, especially in winter.
When at their best as layers a little extra feeding puts
them fit for market. Being large framed, vith an
excessive breast development, though small boned,
they make the best of table fowl, the flesh being
white, tender and juicy.

The chicks develop rapidly, and though they do
not leave the shell al] feathered, after a month they
feather quickly and are fit for the table as broilers at
ten weeks, weighing 4/2 to 5 lbs. per pair. Froni
ten to fourteen weeks their growth is enormous-8 to
12 oz. per week each.

As a cross with common fowl they are unequalled.
The writer, as an experiment, mated some Dunghills
with a Langshan Cockerel, and, as the result, has
some splendid chickens, almost any one of which at
twelve weeks will outweigh the hen that laid the egg
it hatched from. One of them was weighed at four
weeks, 14 oz.; five weeks, 16J4 oz.; six weeks, 20J
oz.; seven weeks, 25 oz.; ei'ght weeks, 30 oz.; nine
weeks, 36 oz.; ten weeks, 41 oz.; eleven weeks, 55
oz. These chicks, with few exceptions, show the
Langshan blood very strongly, particularly in the
breast development and length of keel, one of the
characteristics of the breed.

For the farmer who wants gendral purpose fowl a
Langshan Cockerel is a goold investment, and he will
improve the offspring of common fows both in size
and egg production. They are a very hardy, docile
bird, well feathered, with an abundance of fluff,
denoting their winter laying powers. When inclined
toset and not wanted, two or three days generally
suffices to break up the fever, and when allowed to

set and hatch they are steady, and make most careful
mothers, frequently calling and brooding chicks two
or three weeks after reconmehcing to lay in the coop.

They are slightly lighter and much more active
than the other Asiatics ; are the best layers of all te
setting breeds, and better than many of the non-
setters. They are second to none for the table, their
flesh being more delicate and juicy than that of the
other Asiatics, and in greater abundance than on any
of the non-setting breeds.

Cowansville, Que.
J. STEWART. KENNEDY.

Building the Poultry House.
"Will you give me a plan for poultry house? " is a

request frequently made, but difficult to comply with
satisfactorily, without a great deal· more information
than is usually furnished as to the needs of the inquir-
ies and the locality or position in which it is to be
placed. We hpve known fanciers to provide them-
,elves with nearly all the works on poultry architec-
ture to be had, and then declare they could not find
anything like what they wanted or needed. Nearly
,eryone forms some idea' of his own, often influenced
by the surroundings, and nothing short of the realiza-
.ion of these ideas, to a certain extent, will satisfy
uim. Such a one might examine one hundrul plans
md not find one to suit. Some wish their L.uuses to
partake of the ornamental, which others cart..tle but
:or the practical in their constructioù.

The first consideration should always be the practi-
:al one, and the artistic added afterwards to suit the
taste. We will endeavor to give a few general hints on
:he building of a practical poultry house to suit the
:limate of Canada, embracing cheapness, warmth,
with good ventilation, convenience for attendants in
the execution of the work of caring for the fowls, and
.he comfort of the inmates both in summer and
winter.

We give preference to a wooden house, and would
ike to have it placed on a brick or stone foundation.
Frame made of 2x4 scantlings, sheeted on the outside
with inch pine lumber, dressed and tongued-and-
rooved ; joints battened with three inch battens, well

nailed on. The inside walls and rafters covered with
dressed inchlumber, this covered with tarredorfeltpaper
and the joints covered with small battens. The roof
:losely sheeted and well shingled. The outside walls
to have two coats of paint. The walls at the eaves
need not be higher than will afford clear head :room
inside, a low room, will be imuch easier to keep clean
and be warmer in winter than a high one. Very little
f any benefit is derived from filling the walls with saw-
Just or other material. Hollow walls, if the sheeting
md battening is well done, will be found as -warm as
the filled walls, and much dryer. A great many con-
Jemn wooden floors, but for cleanliness, dryness and
warmth nothing equals a wooden floor, when covered

212
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with two or three inches of dry earth or sand. Earth
floors soon become sour, and require frequent renew-
als; and renewing an earthen floor is a laborious job,
and one likely to be neglected. Cement floors are
good while they last, but cold and often damp, as
they will not absorb moisture ; rats are apt to burrow
ben ath them, and they soon become broken, and are
hard to repair.

The house, if possible, should face the south, so as
*.o give the birds the benefit of all the sunshine pos-
sible in winter. The windows should be of good size,
hinged to lay flat against the inside walls when
opened, so that the fowls cannot roost on top of
them, or else be made to slide back into the walls.
The window openings should be covered on the out-
side with wire netting, so arran'ged that it will not
interfere with attachment of double windows or
shutters in winter, if found necessary. The doors for
the outside should be double, the inner one so ar-
ranged that it can be removed in summer and one of
wire netting substituted. Ventilators of good size,
arranged with slides to cover them closely in cold
weather, should be made in each end of the building,
near the roof, no matter what its size, and in the roof
at every twelve feet if the building is long-a building
36 feet long may have a ventilator in the roof in the'
centre and one at each end. These should be covered
with caps to prevent snow and rain from leaking in,
and those in the walls covered with wire netting also.
The partitions dividing the house into pens should be
boarded up to a height of 2 ft. 3 in. from the floor,
and above this be made of wire netting, and if put
together in sections, and fastened to the walls, floor
and ceiling with hooks and staples, so that they can
conveniently be taken out for cleaning, it will be
found a good plan. Make the doors of pens a strong
light fraine covered with wire netting, and hang them
with spring hinges, and fasten with spring catch.

For roosts use 2X4 in. scantling, dressed on all
sides, and slightly rounded on the upper side. For
supports get your blacksmith to make a couple of
crosses of half inch iron, with the arms extending

shelf there is ample room for the fowls to move about.
A roost of this kind gives little harbor for vermin,
and can be taken down in a moment for cleaning.

The nests are more converiént if access can be had
to them to remove the eggs without entering the coop.
Build them against the wall partition, making open-
ings with doors through the bottom boarding. They
can be built in the form of ,a long box, with the par-
tition made to slide in. All should be put together
with screws so as to be easily taken apart for cleaning.

These hints are given from experience gained in
building three poultry houses, and if we were building
a fourth would follow them.

In winter, with double doors and windows, and cut
straw or chaff on the floors instead of sand or earth,
this house will afford a comfortable home for the
fowls ; while in summer, with the windows and out-
side doors thrown open, it will be delightfully cool.

Listowel Notes.

There is but, little to report this month. It is

rather late to give hatching experiences, 'and the

young stock is hardly old enough to speak of it with

any degree of certainty. Biddy does all the incu-

bating for local fanciers, and generally she was late in

getting ready for work.

Ail of the local breeders of pure-bred poultry have

large flocks of young stock, which are looking very

fine, and although they will not be old enough to ex-

hibit at the large fairs this fall, no doubt they will be

heard of at the poultry shows the roming winter.

The Agricultural Society which holds its fall fair

here has enlarged its prize list in the poultry depart-

ment, and, I understand, will secure thi services of.a
competent judge for the fall fair.

The Poultry Association is already arranging for
eight or ten inches from one end. Tle full length o

tlA ercc ý a-] . 0; W% 0 o .for a winter show. By the way, would it not be a

inch bit bore a couple of holes into the under side of
roost 134 inches deep, about a foot from the end,
and corresponding holes 6 inches deep through the
floor into posts. Drive long ends of supports into
holes in the floor. For shelf to catch the droppings
from the roosts, take a board 18 or 20 inches wide,
bore holes in it to correspond with those in roost and
floor. Force upper ends of supports through these
holes, and the shelf will rest on the arms- of the cross.
Now, put the roost into its place by forcing ends of
iron into holes in under side. This will give a roost
two feet from the floor, .a shelf wide enough to catch
the droppings, at a convenient distance below to allow
of a hoe being used in cleaning it, while below the

move in the right direction for the Directors of the

Ontario Society to appoint their day at the annual

meeting, so other societies would know the date, and

could make arrangements accordingly?

We had a call from Mr. H. B. Donovan, eclitor of

the Pet Stock Department of the REViEV, last week.

He had but a short time to stay, but he visited most
of the fanciers in the town and saw their stock. He
expressed himself highly pleased with what he saw.

Several of our local breeders are exhibiting at the
Provincial Exhibition at London next month.

E
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Andalusians.
These fowls come, as their name implies, from evenly serrated in the cock, in the hen it usually falls

Spain ; the first being brought into Portsmouth in over ; the face is bright red, the earlobes pure white.

1851. Since then they have undoubtedly been crossed They do not breed very true to color; white, black,
and every shade of blue appearing occasionally in the

with other breeds, probably the Black Spanish, to same brood ; there is also a species of Silver Pile
which no doubt is due the frequency with which black which is very beadtiful, but not at all common.
chickens are bred from blue stock.

We have often wondered at the rarity with which
one sees this breed in the States and Canada, for in
England they are well kxnown, and thoroughly appre-
ciated for their useful qualities, as well as for the
beauty of their plumage, and theit elegance of form.

In general appearance and shape,, they are very
similar to the Black Spanish, although somewhat
heavier-bodied and lighter combed. Their color is
blue or slatey-blue, generally laced with black ; the
weight of the cocks is seven or eight pcunds, that of
the hens five or six pounds ; the comb is upright and

They are a first-rate table fowl, and as chicks are
extremely hardy, and in precocity are unexcelled
even, perhaps, by the Leghorn ; the pullets often
commiencing to lay at four months old. They lay a
large white egg and lay a very great number, being
particularly adapted for small and confined runs ; in
fact we do not consider we are exaggerating when we
say that they combine the good qualities of both
Spanish and Leghorn.

We hope to see this variety more cultivated by our
Canadian fanciers in future, as it only requires to be-
come known to be popular. 'j/l*
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On a

Kind

Preference for White or Yellow
Legs and Skins in Poultry.

BY 10HN GABB, M.R.C.S., BEWDLEY.

ly allow me to suggest to your valuable publ.-
cation, the probable renson why white legs and skins
are preferred in England in poultry, while a yellow
color is looked upon with most favor in America by
the greater number of Americans. The preferencefor
white or a yellow color is not peculiar to the inhabi-
tants of these two countries, as such, without reason-
the preference for the one or the other-is a natural
consequence of climate-natural selection, in fact-
a result of the "survival of the fittest" in each instance
It will be found in all temperate regions, where the
white man is most in vigor, that any yellowress of
skin has a sickly aspect-in man a bilious appear-
ance, and in other animals an unhealthy look-the re-
verse being the case where the sun asserts his most
powerful influence: the pale or. white in the tropics
being the unnatural or unhealthy, while the colored is
the most vigorous in mai, or beast, or bird. Hence
the preference for white in England and yellov in
America, where man has a tendcncy to become color-
ed, is the result of natural selection, or a choice of the
most healthy in each case. All the breeds of domes-
tic poultry that have been brought to this country,
having a tropical zone for their natural habitat, ha% e
yellow legs and skins.

Take the-Cochin for instance, which is no doubt a
natural product of such a climate as Cochin-China
possesses. The Malay, the Asseel, the Dominique,
the Leghorn, the Brahma-though the Brahma is a
made breed, as the Leghorn is too, and the Wyandtte
and others are ; and in the climate of England and
Scotland it will be found .bat tme yellow of the legs'
and skins of these birds bas a tendency to fade-a ten-
dency to whiteness in fact, and a more rapid tendency
in the less fixed or less pure breeds.

I remember having seen, a few years ago, a letter
from some one in one 'of the poultry journais, who had
noticed a whitening of the legs of his poutry, which
he abcribed to the effect of a chalk soil. A more ex-
tended experience would have shown this writer that
climate has much more to do with such a change than
soil. The Cochin bas, according to my own observa-
tion, a much less tendency to change its color of legs
and skin than the Brahma, in consequence, no doubt,
of its being, as before mentioned, a more fixed or a
puret breed. The name Cochin-China indicates pret-
ty accurately the natural habitat of this breed of fowls.
In the course of trade it must have travelled north-
wards to the district from whence it came to this
country. The Chinese are fanciers lilce ourselves, and
were fanciers long before we were, and the pure
Cochin-China fowl is no doubt with them, as it is
with us, a fancy breed, as distinguished from the use-
fui. The nirst imported into this country, according
to.all.d scriptions of them, were -anything -but pure

Cochins; they were, for all practical purposes, more
useful then than the Cochins of ·to-day. Probably
breeding to fancy types has this to answer for. The
Cochin has-been mentioned as affording a sample of
the color of skin and legs to be expected in poultry
in hot climates. On leaviýg the tropical regions and
going northwards-in China, for instance-we should
expect to find, as we find in reality, the yellow color
of the legs and skins of the poultry disappearing, and
the fair or white and delicate skins appearing instead.
Intensity of color and ccarseness of skin go together.
If specimens of two bre'ds of poultry were placed
before me without any information as to the countries
from whence they came-such as Cochins and Lang-
shans, for instance-it would be manifest at once,
fron the texture and color of their skins, that the two
breeds could not be the natural productions of the
same region. If they were both said to be Chinese,
I should place the one at home, in the equatorial, the
other in the temperate provinces of the empire. I
know not the spot from whence the Langshan ca'me,
but it might have its home in a region the climate of
which would be at least temperate, if not colder than
temperate ; it imght have come from Corea into China
for certainly the bird suggests countries as far apart as
Corea and-Cochin-China, with their different climates
as the natural homes of the two breeds.

I regret very much to see the tendency to muddle
these two breeds, or to Cochinise the Langshan, for
there would be reason in attempting to Langshanise
the Cochin; this would be improving the latter for all
purposes, while it can only spoil the former to Cochin-
ise it.

Ehall it be Scoring ?
Editor Review.

In view of the importance of this subject, I shall,
with your p-rmission, offer a few additional remarks
upon the " situation," or "shall we have scoring ?"

To corne right to the point, let me ask, What is
scoring? It must be something beyond any other
system yet originated by man, when it seems to be
taken for granted that all that is needed is to adopt
scoring, no matter who shall apply the method. But
let it be noted, and carefully noted too. that "scoring"
is but a system or way of doing work, and is not a
"self-actor." We hear a great deal about " scoring
at Guelph-shall we have it ?" but not a word about
who shall apply it. To th(e in power, permit me
to say, Gentlemen, if you are in earnest abo.ut this
"uneasiness," if you honestly desire to give this sys-
tem a fair, square trial on its merits, then engage such
a man as I. K. Felch to Io the work. Yes, let it be
I. K. hinself. Our c.wn men have tried it, and
voted their own work a failure ; then why go through
the farce of repeating this thing?

The big shame is in holding or maintaining that
our judges are as good as any foreign judges. No
error is so dangerous as that in which a good deal of
truth is mingled. Our judges are as honest, as in-
telligent, as well qualified to judge by the old method
as any foreigner, but not as well qualified to score as
some of the American judges. If such is not the case
how is the success of the system to be accounted for
at Montieal, at New York and other places-yes, a
host of other places? And further, it is only the
most outrageous egotism that will let a man claim
equal ability to work a systemx which- he' has never
tried and always opposed as efiiciently as those who
have perfected a system by long and careful applica-
tion. - And- was- this success achieved in a day or a
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year? No; but years have been spent in the task *of
making the system practicable; and so practicable bas
it been macle that a whole nation bas adopted it, and
such foreign authority as Lewis Wrigtht, who was at
first opposed to it, has been led to change his mind
with respect to it. And to whom is not a little of
the credit dlue for ail this success? To 1. K. Felch,
Esq., the ihelefatigable worker in the poultry interests
in the United States.

But that we may see more clearly the 1truth of the
position taken in this letter, let us for one moment
inquire, was it th- system or its application that re-
quired years to perfect in the U. S. ? Now, I think
every reader of Review will agree that the system df
judging by recorded points or marks bas undergone
no change from its inception, and yet for years it was
nct used for judging, but, as I. K. F. explains, only
as a test to the old method. Now, if this is the
truth, it follows that years were spent in qualifying
the judges to use the system ; and this training con-
sisted in learning to apply the Standard a'ccurately
and quickly, without which the system is impracti-
cable. And yet we are told that to say that our
judges, who have never received this training, can't
judge by scoring is unpatriotic, making little of our
own men, &c. If I say to a mian who knows the
whole principles of telegraphy-knows the letters in
use, and can read any message slowly, as he bas not
yet acquired quickness from experience-" You are
not qualified for a large office yet," has he any reason-
able right to resent it? Do we acknowledge as a
nation that we know nothing of gunnery because
Howard was brought over here to work the gatiing
for us? Certainly n<,:..

Another bugbear which is calculated to lessen- the
value of honest discussion, and serve as a cloak or
mante of false charity, is the cry of " personality."
WVe rnay discuss and criticise the acts of our law judges
even, and our other great men, and even their private
acts and habits if they are of a nature to bring dis-
credit upon their employers or the nation, but a
poultry judge must be held as above reproach. There
is no use trying to fight off this improvement by such
arguments as "a judge can score a bird wrong."
There is just where a trouble cones in. In every
system it can be " wrested," but so can the Bible.

I do admit that we can't niake a dishunest inan
honest. This is the special work of God. He nione
can regenerate qr produce amends, The object of ail
law is n-,t to regenerate-though it may at times,
happily, be an agent in the acconiplishment of t. is-
but to restrain. A thief is none the less a thief
because a wholesome dread of the law restrains hini
fron preying upon his fellow. Bad of ail kinds,
anger, malice, dishonesty, are only injurious tc
society when expressed. A man may be disloyal,
ready to oppose lawful authority, vut as long as lie h
restrained fron disseminating this disaffection h.
brings no injury to the nation. A man vho habitually
uses profar.e language is no less wicked because thte
law forbids swearing, and be is restrained f rom fear o.
the consecuences, ur because socie.y puts a ban upon
it. Society bas the right to prôtect itself fron hotl
acts and examples which would be hurtful to it, with-
out taking intJ account th( reformation of thosE
restrained. Vours truly,

August 27th, 1885. S. SPILLFTT.

iasonable Hints.

The fall show season is often more trying to the
fowls than the winter season, as in the former the
aduit birds are generally int the midclie of their annual

moult, and not in condition to withstand the hardships
and exposure they often have to undergo in travelling
to and from the exhibitions, and while on exhibition ;
while the young birds are yet weak fron rapid growth.
Many of the birds that will be shown this fall are in-
tendçd for next season's breeding stock, and the exhi-
bitor must not only have àn eyd to success in 'the
showroom but must also keep in view the fact thaï
next season's breeding operations will greatly depend
on the condition in which the fowls are carried through
moult. Every one who has shipped fowls even a
short distance has seen evidence that it is a trying or-
deal to them, as they seldom look so well and lively
for a while after it ; but when to this is added the cpn-
tinement in the show cage, with changes of treatment
anal often neglect and exposure, it is not to he won-
dered at that many hesitate to expose valuable birds
to such risks as are encountered in showing at this
season. The birds should be fed a few days before
being shipped. Great benefit will be derived fron
giving a feed of bread soaked in warm ale, squeezcd
dry, just before starting on the journey. This will
strengthen ihem, allay excitement, ani lessen the
danger of taking cold. If this bread and ale can be
given then every morning while on exhibition it will
go far to keep theni in good condition and ward off
disease. A little grain should also be placed in the
hamper-in a trough at a convenient height so that the
fowl can get at it when hungry. This is made neces-
sary from the fact that on their arrival at the show the
attendants are generally kept so busy cooping the
;birds as they arrive that no tinie is found for feeding
until ail are cooped, and if they are put into the coop
hungry and not fed for some time afterwards, they are
apt to gorge them.selv, s. perhaps with grain they are
not accustomed to, and the result is they are uncom-
fortable and mopy when the judge comes round, and
do not make a good impression on his eye. Many fine
birds have been found dead in the show cages
from the effects of over-feeding after a journey with-
out food, the crop being filled ivith dry g.rain and
water, becomes distended, and results in death. The
day before sending to the show the birds should have
access to to plenty of sharp gravel, to aid digestion
during confinement.

When the birds are returned from the show it will
not do to "dump" them into the coop or yard with
the fowls that remained at home, nor to allow those
that have been shown in lifferent cages to run tog ther
without any further attention. Many a young tancier
has had cause to regret, wheo his fowls returned after
dark, having pu: them in the coop or yard with tha
other stock. He has found, on going out in the
morning, that a free fight bas been indulged in by bis
fdock, and that a lot of the best birds have been ruin-
for life as show birds, and others made too filthy from
Jirt and blood to again make a respectable appearance
.n the show-room until nature gives them a new coat
if feathers. The friendship of fowls will not with-
stand long absence ; a few days absence will cause
then to forget ail friendly ties, and treat each other as
strangers, which, with fowls, male or female, means
fight on sight. When the birds come home, and it is
necessary to put ail together, they should, be watched
and any attempt to'quarrel frustrated. If the fancier
will provide himself with a stick eight or ten feet long
and on one end fasten a piece of beavy sacking about
2 feet long by 18 inches wide, and when the birds
come together with fight intent, give them a slap with
the cloth, the:r pugnacity will soon be quelled. In a
very short time, by this means, order can be restored
among a fiock of any variety of fowls except Games,
.ut with these s-raration is the only safe plan.
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Ail communications, i. ms of news, etc., on this subject should
be addressed to the Editor Kennel Dep't, Poultry Review,
Chatham, Ont.

BENCH SIOWc.

Sept. 22, 23, 24 and 25.-Dog Show of the Milwaukee Expo.
sition Association. John D. Olcott, Superintendent, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Se t. 29, 30 and Oct. 1, 2.-Third Annual Dog Show of the
Southern Ohio Fair Association. H. Anderson, Secretary,
Dayton, 0.

Oact. 5, 6 and 7.-Second Annual Dog Show of the Philadel-
phia Kennel Club, in conjunction with the Pennsylv.inia State
Ar-icultural Society. E. Comfort, Secretary, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 6, 1, 8 and 9.-Fourth Annual Dog Show of the Dan-
bury Agricultural Society. E. S. Hawley, Secretary, Dan.
bury, Conn.

Oct 27, 28 and 29 .- TWvelfth Dog Show of the Western Penn.
sylvania Poultry Society, Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben, Secre-
tary.

FIELi> TRIALS.

Nov. 9.-Second Annual F:eld Trials of the Fisher's Island
Club, for members only. Max Wenzel, Secretary, Hoboken,

Nov. p.-First Annual Trials of the Western Field Trials
Association, at Abilene, Kan. Entr .s close Oct. r5. A. A.
Whipple, Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.

Nov. z6.-Seventh Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field
Trials Club, High Point, N. C. Entries for Derby close May
i. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush, L. 1.

Dec. 7.-Seventh Annual Field Trials of the National Field
Trials Club, Grand Junction, Tenn. Entries for Derby close
April z. B. M. Stephenson. La Grange, Tenn,, Secretary.

We understand that the St. Bernard " Plinlimmon"
has again changed hand., this time at a price exceed-
ing even the enormous s1n of 8oo guineas, paid by
Mr. Emmet for Rector.

In this number we commence a series of articles on
the " Diseases of Dogs,"» by Mr. A. J. Sewell, M. R.
C. V. S., London, England. That this gentleman's
e.perience on the subject is probably unequalled, the
fact that he is veterinary surgeon to the Kennel Club,
British Kennel Association, St. Bernard Club, Collie
Club, Pug Club, Great Dane Club, etc., testifies suf-
ficiently. The first irticle is on " Follicular Mange,"
une of the most troublesome diseases.

The following is an analysis of the entries at the
late English Kennel Club show held at the Crystal
Palace, London, July Ist:
Bloodhounds.............. 20
Mastiffs.................... 44
St. Bernards............. 85
Newfoundlands....... ... 36
Great Danes.............. 43
Deerhounds......... ..... z6
Greyhounds...... ........ z8
Foreign Dogs............. 12
Esquimaux................ 6
Norwegian,.............. 6
Pointers...... ......... 50
English Setters.......... 50
Black.and-tan Setters...... 28
Irish Setters.............. 39
Wavy Retrievers...... 29
Curly Retrievers........ zo
Collies.................... 62
Basset-Hounds............ 21
Dalmatians........ ........ 4
Pomeranians ............ 6
Poodles..... .......... 13
Bull.dogs................,6o

Spaniels............. .... 93
Fox Terriers, Smooth......zoo
Fox Terriers, Wire........ 6r
Dachunds............. 6r
Bull.terriers........... .. 29
Airedales............. .... Ir
Bedlington........... .. 20
Irish 'erriers.............. 50
Smooth English Terriers... 4
Black-and.tan Terriers..... z8
Skyes ................. 26
Hard-haired Scotch Terriers 23
Dandie Dinmonts......... 52
Pugs..................... 5
Yorkshire Terriers... .... 4
Maltese...... ..... .. ... 6
Blenhiem Spaniels......-.. t5
King Charles Spaniels . il
Prince Charles Spaniels.... 5
Ruby Spaniels............ 2
Toy Terriers, Smooth...... 7
Toy Terriers, Rough...... 12

We hear that Mr. Emmet, the celebrated Ameri-
c- i actor, who is on a visit to England, has purchased
in the States another St. Bernard that can put all
others in the shade when he st‡nds between them and
the sun. Mr. Emmet does not except his own dog
Rector, nor Plinlimmon.

Col. "Bob" Ingersoll went down to the Oriental
Hotel at Coney Island last mpnth with his family and
a big Newfoundland. The rules of the hotel forbade
the dog's'staying there; and Ingersoll epacked his
baggage, and with his family and the dog left the
hotel for some other house where the dog would be
entertained.

We regret to hear from England that the well-
known champion bull-dog Monarch is dead. . For
several years this dog held undisputed sway as head
of the bull.dog race in England, at one time during
his most successftl career £4oo being offered and re-
fused for him. The deatn of Mr. Marshall's cham.
pion St. Bernard bitch, Cloister, is also announced.

Mr. Thomas W. Mills, Montreal, Canada, has im-
ported from London, England, the bull bitch Patti.
She is a rich tiger brindle, nineteen months old, and
is by champion Toreador-Betsy. Toreador is own
brother to the heavy-weight champion Taurus, and is
by champion Monarch-.champion Bellissima. Betsy
is by champion Gamester-.Tortoise, by champion
Tiger. Her present weight is fifty pounds.

This is what the London letter writer of a Canadian
newspaper says about the rabies epidemic:--'A fear-
ful wave of heat now extends over the whole United
Kingdom. In this city the effect of the long spell o.
torrid weather is appalling. Every one is more or
less affected. Children are dying by hundreds.
Scores of men are prostrate by sunstrokes each day
and the roadways are often blocked by horses sudden-
ly falling dead. A newe terror is added by the preva-
lence of hydrophobia. The streets are absolùtely u's-
safe, owing to the number of mad dogs running at
large, and many persons who never carried weapons
are now buying revolvers." That is funny, but it
isn't true.-nglisi Stockkeeper.

The Great Dane.

This breed, otherwise known as the German Boar-
hound, German Tiger Mastiff, Siberian Bloodhound,
etc., is now beginning to attract notice on this conti-
nent, as it bas lately in England, where under the
fostering care of the Great Dane Club its value is
commencing to be known..

The Club lately held their first exhibition of Great
Danes in the beautiful grounds of the Rgnelagh:Club
at Barnes, London. Their show was most interest-
ing, including as it did. no less. than 98.specimens of
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this variety, which is becoining very popular on the
other side of the water, and doubtldss will becomc
even more so here.1
A jThe following standard of points has been adopted
by the Club, afte: having been drawn up with the
greatest care, and is almost entirely in accord with the
standard fixed by the principal clubs and breeders on
the European continent :

i. General Appearance. -The Great Dane is not so,
heavy, nor so massive as the Mastiff, nor should he
too nearly approach the Greyhound in type. 'Re-
markable in size and very muscular, strongly though
elegantly built ; movements easy and graceful ; head
and neck carried high ; the tail carried horizontally
with the back, or slightly upwards, with a slight curl
at the extremity. The minimum height and weight
of dogs should be 30 in., and 12o lbs.; of bitches,
28 ;n. and 1oo lbs; anything below this should be

are the various shades of grey (commonly termed
blue). red, black, or pure white, or white with patches
of the before-mientioned colors. These colors are
sometimes acconipanied by markings of a darker tint
about the eyes and muzzle, and with a Une of the
saie tint (called a " trace ") along the course of the
spine. The aboi e-named colors also appear in the
brindles, and are also the ground colors of the
mottled specimens. In the whole-colored specimens
the china or wall-eye but rarely .appea-rs, and the
nose more or less approaches black, according to the
p vailing tint of the dog, and the eyes vary also.
The nottled specimens have irregular patches or
"clouds" upon the above-named ground-colors; in
some instances the "ciouds" or markings being of two
or more tints, with the mottled specimens the wall or
china-eye is not uncommon, and the nose is often
parti-colored or wvholly flesh-colored. The whole

debarred from competition. colored reddish-yellow, with black muzzle and ears, is

2. Head. -Long, the frontal bones of the forehead the color least cared for, as indicative of the mastiff

very slightly raised, and very little indentation be- cross.

tween the eyes. Skull, not too broad ; muzzle, broad 13. Faults -Too heavy a head, too highly arched

and strong, and blunt at point; cheek m..scles well frontal bone, and deep stop or indentation between

developed ; nose large, bridge well arched ; lips in the eyes ; large ears, and hanging flat to the face;
front perpendicularly blunted, not hanging too tuch short neck ; full dewlap; too narrow or broad a chest;
over at the sides, but with well-defined folds at the sunken or hollow or quite straight back ; bent fore-

angles of the niouth; the lower jaw slightly project. legs; overbent fetlocks; twisted feet.; spreading
ing-about a sixtee- th of an inch; eyes small and toes ; too heavy and much bent, or too highly carried

round, with sharp expression and deeply set; ears tail, or with brush underneath; weàk hind-quarters,
very small, and greyhound-like in carriage, when un- and a general want of muscle.

cropped ; they are, however usually cropped. Mr. Groom writes i The Sgnire: " To any per-
3. Neck. -Rather long, very strong and muscular, son used to Jogs, and possessed of some acquaintance

well arched -without dewlap or loose skin about the with their anatomy, this description will give a tolei
throat. The junction of head and neck ,trongly pro- ably accurate idea of what a Great Dane should be,
nounced. and convey to the mind the picture of a large up-

Ch b Ud .d d ii A d f bl
4. est.-Not too roa , an very eep n the

brisket.
5. Back.-Not too long or short; loins arched,

and falling in a beautiful line to the insertion of th3
tail.

6. T ail.-Reaching to the hock, strong at the root,
and ending fine, with a slight curve. 'When excited
it becomes more curled, but in no case should it curve
over the back.

7. Belly.-Well drawn up.

S. Fore-quarters.-Shoulders set sloping; elbows
well under, neither turned inwards nor outwards.
Leg, fore-arm muscular, and with .great development.
of bone; the whole legstrong, and quite straight.

9. Hind-quarters.-Muscular thighs, and second
thighs long and strong, as in the greyhound, and
hocks well let down and turning neither in nor out.

îo. Feet.-Large and round, neither turned in-
wards -or outwards. Toes well.arched and closed;
nails very strong and curved.

i . Hair. -Very short, hard and deñse, and not
much longe- on the under part of the tail.

stan ng og, o. no e presence, and wonderfuy ac-
tive and powerful. Tnese qualities the Dane pos-
sesses to the fullest extent ; in addition to which he is
often as speedy as the deerhound, and can jump like
a hunter, and will also follow a 6cent. He is capable
of forming strong attachments, can be taught almost
anythirg, and, as a guard, no dog is his superior.
Within the last few years several have been exported
to India, Australia and the Cape, for the purpose of
large game hunting, for which there is no doubt they
are admirably suited, and if ever the Irish wolf-hound
is resuscitated, it will be owing to the crossing of the
Great Dane with large specimens of the deerhound.

In fighting the Dane will take punishment without
uttering a sound, and when he has fairly taken hold
is as difficult to part as a bull-dog. As a rule they
seize by the back of the neck, and by a dexterous
appliance of their strength and weight, throw their
adversary to the ground, and then with lightning
bound fasten on the throat. A figl.t between two of
these dogs. is marvellous as a display of power arid
activity, and it is almost impossible at times to fol-

12. Color and Markings.-The recognized coloi ;low their movemcnts, as they leap and turn, dodge
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and twist in their endeavors to get a favorable hold.
Having had many opportunities of seeing them " at

work," I firmly believe that no dog of the other large
breeds-St. Bernard, Mastiff, or Newfoundland-
would be 'lin it " in arn encounter with a large well-
reared Dane. Some specimens (as in all breeds) are
headstrong and quarrelsome, but as a rule they are
quiet and gentle, unless unduly interfered with or set
on." '

The Fox Terrier.
The rnost popular of all the dogs of the day is in-

disputably the Fox Terrier.
The Fox Tenier seems to comprebend in bis com-

pact little person every good quality that a dog can
have. He has more courage than any big dog, joined
to which he has intelligence, good manners, good tem-
per, and a singular taste for the company of man. The
purists in genealogy, the Fosters of the canine aristo-
cracy, have doubtless something to say, even of the
Fox Terrier's pedigree. It is about twenty years ago
since Mr. Wootton. of Nottingham, exhibited bis cele-
brated dog jock, who is the Godolphin Arabian of the'
Fox Terrier stud books. It was Jock who set the type
of the present smooth-haired Fox Terrier, in respect
of all the leading points of head, ears, feet and coat.
Jock himself, thus runs the legend, had a mother who
was a pure black-and-tan, from whom the black-and-
tan markings on the head and body of bis descendants
are supposed to be derived. However this may be, it
is impossible to doubt that Jock, as well as soine of
the early sires, such as Old Trap, Trimmer, and Van-
dal, were pure Fox Terriers in all essentials like the
dogs of present race-certainly not inferior in terrier
character, even if inferior in other respects. Accord-
ing to " Stonehenge," there is not a dog in England,
with the exception of some Foxhounds and Grey-
hounds, with a pedigree going back earlier than x8oo.
Yet obscure as the parentage of the early progenitors
of the Fox Terrier may be, there is little reason to
doubt that the breed was kept as pure as any breed
ever was in the days before stud books and kennel
clubs. A terrier of some kind must have been in use
in England at least .since the commencement of fox-
hunting, and if so this must have been the Fox Ter-
rier, smooth or rough, who is the undoubted original
of the earth dog, and far better at any legitimate ter-
rier business than any of bis kinsmen. The original
Fox Terrier was probably rather rough than ;rmooth,
and it would be reasonable to suppose was not bred so
carefully as le is now for some of bis minor points,
such as the cat-feet, the level ear-drop, and the even
markings on the face. The work in which he was em-
ployed, and for which he was specially trained through
many generations, was one which needed, in the high-
est degree, activity, vivacity, sagacity, temper, pluck,
and hardihood ; and all these qualities are undoubted-
ly possessed in a superior degree by the good Fox Ter-

rier of the present day. It is this character, cómbined
with bis beauty and compactness of form, which makes
him the favourite dog of the day with all classes. He
is the best companion for man that any dog can be-
nay, man is hardly good enough a companion for him.
For conduct in the house or the field, take him for all
in all, he has no equal. He will do anything be is
taught, and he is very quick at learning. In his.prim-
itive vocation of bolting foxes, of course, there is but
little room for hii now, for ithe use of terriers for that
purpose, except in some old-fashioned hunts, is almost
exploded. For vermin of all kirids be has an un-
quenchable appethe, and cats are bis special delight.
It is very wrong, of course, to set him at cats, but
they are so well able to tat-<- care of themselves, and
the pleasure is .so great to the dog, that it is a pity to
interfere too actively with bis amusement. For beat-
ing a beige he can lU easily trained to be as good as a
spaniel, and he is more active and hardy. In some
parts of England he is now used extensively for cours-
ing rabbits, an i.as attained eminence in this new
branch of art. In the rougher parts of the country he
is set to worry badgers, and turn them out of their
holes; but though no true-bred Fox Terrier should
shrink from the conflict with the grey-coated gentle-
man, the odds are so great in favour of the badger,
with bis double weight and bis terrific jaws, as to make
this a cruel service to which to put a good dog.

Good in all capacities, a true sportsman and a gen-
tleman, the Fox Terrier perhaps reaches his highest
development as the friend and companion of man.
How great a favourite he bas become in this walk of
life is evidenced by the extraordinary predominance of
Fox Terriers at every dog show, and by the efforts
whih are made by special clubs and shows in bis
honour for the cultivation of bis breed. There is per-
haps more mone- spent on Fox Terriers in England
during the year than on any other breed of dog.--
Whitehall Review.

Follicular Mange.

There is no other disease, to which the dog is sub-
ject so troublesome as Follicular Mange. It is not
only the most difficult to cure, being far worse than
any distemper, except perhaps when that disease
is accompanied by fits; for in many cases, after
months ofcontinued dressing, and th'.o-h the para-
sites may be destroyed, the dpg is disfigured for life
by the skin being left bald- in large patches; in sorne
instances the animal being left almost -naked, there
being only a few tufts of hair liere and there. It is
not tht. remedies, providing ordinary .care is used,
which destroy the hair, but the parasites which are
found in the hair.and the sebaceous follicles.

It is a contagions -disease, as may be expected, but
it is not easily transmitted from one dog to another
like the ordinary Sarceptic Mange, as the.parasites
are situated so. deeply in the skin, where they breed
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and die, being seldoni found on the suiface of the cu-
taneous structure; and it is fortunate they are ot, or
the disease would be more frequently seen than it
now is.

It is often a matter of wonder how a dog gets this
complaint, for one occasionally sees a single case break
out in a large kennel of dogs, and as the disease is not
at first recognized, the affected one is hot removed for
some time after the disease has been estiblished, and
yet, though numerous other dogs have been associating
with this one, and it is seldom that other cases followl
there may be one or two, but the bulk of the dogs es-
cape, which would not be the case if follicular mange
was as contagious as the ordinary kind ; and yet there
is not the least doubt but that the disease is conta-
gious, as it has been proved by experiment on more
than one occasion by different individuals.

Some authorities contend that the disease is often
transmitted from man to the dog. I see no reason
why it should not be, as it is well known that about
ten per cent. of the human race is infested with the
parasite, it being found in the face, and about the
ears ; but in man it causes, fortunately, no annoyance,
the host being seldom aware of its presence.

Some surgeons abroad have, it is said, for experi-
ment transferred the parasite from the human sfin to
a dog's, and succeeded in developing the disease in its
worst form, but one cannot help thinking, if this was
a fact, that the disease would be more common, as
dogs are so frequeritly handled.

No dogs are exempt from the disease, but it is less
frequently seen in adult dogs than in young ones and
puppies. Delicate puppies and those that are weakly,
the result of long illness, or from worms, are more
prone to this skini affection than strong, robust ones.
It is well known that all animals that are strong and
in good health are less likely to contract disease than
those that are in the reverse condition.

Space.will not permit an illustration or this parasite,
but a short description will enable the reader to recog-
nize this little pest. It cannot be discerned with the
naked eye, but with a strong magnifying glass the
parasite may be distinguished. When examined with
a good microscope it appears about an inch long, and
resembles very much asilkworm; it consists of ahead,
with a fair-sized mouth, and on either side a small
papilla or nipple; a body with four feet on each side,
a tail about three times the length of the head and
body toge7.ir. and which tapers gradually to a point.

As is generally the dase with parasites the male is
smaller than the female, but in this case it is only the
caudal appendage that is in any•way less, but besides
being differnt in length, it terminates to' a rather
sharp point. Of course this little insect, if I may so
call it, if examined with a magnifying glass does not
look nearly so large.

A great assistance in diagnosing this disease is the
fact, as mentioned before, that if is.not so contagious,

as ordinary sarceptic mange. This should always be
considered when there are several dogs kept together,
for, in the frst place, if the affected dog has been' liv-
ing with others for some time, and the bulk of the
number remain healthy, then one may be almo.s; sure
that the complaint is not the common mange. Sec-
o'idly, follicular mange in some of its stages resembles
eczema (non-contagious) in many respects. Now, to
mistake the latter for the former might prove disas-
trous if the dogs were allowed to continue to associate
together. My advice to all owners of dogs is that di.
rectly one is found to be suffering from any kind of
skin disease he should be immediately separated from
the others and kept in seclusion until the nature oi
the disease is recognized. If after careful examination
the disease shows itself to be only eczema, then the
separated one may be restored to his companions;
but if he is found to be suffering·from one of the con-
tagious diseases, then he must be kept away from the
others entirely until cured.

Now as to recognizing the disease from the condi-
tion of the skir : In the early. stages there. may be
but one bald patch of skii, which may be on any
part of the body, legs or head, but in most cases it
generally commences on the head or face. If-the ani-
mal in health has a white skin, then it is noticed to
be slightly red ; if the skin is dark, as in black-and-tan
terriers, etc., there is very little alteration in the color.
The skin is raised up in small papules, or pimples,
varying in size from a millet to a hemp seed. These
may or may not discharge ; at first they seldom do,
but if a small piece of skin is picked up and manipu-
lated between the fingers a small quantity of matter
escapes from the rupture of some of the pimples. In
course of -time the pimples increase in size and de-
velop into pustules which burst of themselvesanad dis-
charge blood and matter. As time goes on the origi-
nal patches enlarge, the pimples and pustules increase
in number and run one into the other, until the af-
fected part becomes one large sore or excoriated sur-
face. At this stage of the disease the pimples, etc.,
aremot easily recognized, and witho~ut other parts of
the skin are examined, it may be mistaken for eczema.
In the meantime other places are showingonttebody
and legs. In some instances one leg may be covered
with sores from elbow to the toe, and the whole ofthe
hair may be removed except a few tufts here and there.
Besides the papules and pustules mentioned, some of
the former contain blood of a dark color, and when
the dog's skin is white they appear of a purple hue.
These spots vary in size from a small pea to a large
bean, and rupture easily with slightly squeezing, blood
with perhaps a little matter or pus escaping. The
itching is not very great nor continuous as is almost
invariably the case with ordinary mange. The suffer-
er, in bad cases, gets miserably thin, though the appe-
tite generally remains fairly good, and i some
instances voracious.
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One of the principal differences between this and
ordinary mange, besides being less contagious, is in
the fact that, in the latter, the scratching is alnost
continuous, *nd if it c... be Worse one time than
another, it is when the dog gets warm, and then th
irritation appears intollerable. This one synipton is
of great importance in distinguishing between the two
complaints. In addition, this disease, comnion mange,
develops ana spreads with greater rapidity, and, if not
checked, the dog quickly heo.omes denuded of hair
from its breaking off short to the skin, and not by its
coming out at the roots, as in follicular. A number of
small spots like flea bites appear on the bkin, which
may or may not discharge a watery fluid. If they do,
the discharge quickly dries up, and brown crusts form,
and this, together with the everlasting scratching and
biting, _produces masty sores, but .not the large excori-
ated sores -of the follicular mange. The parts most
often affected by the common mange are the insides of
the thighs:ad arm-pits; also, the underneath surface
of thestoinach; but-as said bèfore, the disease quickly
spreads to all parts.. Anotier and sure way of dis-
tinguishing-between the two complaints. is by the ap-
plication of sulphur ointment, or, in cases where the
patient has a long coat, sulphur and oil. If the disease
is sarcophe scalies, either of these remedies, if proper-
ly applied have a magical effect in staying the irritation
and curing the disease; but, if it is the follicular
scalies, little or no effect of this-treatnent is the result.

Then there is the other disease, eczema, -which I
havc previously mentioned, which might be mistaken
for the disease in question. There are two kinds of
eczema, moist and dry, the former generally termina-
ting in the latter, though the dry nay exist in an inde-
pendent state. The moist eczema comes on very
suddenly, perhaps in a single .night. A dog whose
skin the day vefore appears perfectly healthy, may
the following morning have one or more large eczna-
tous patches on it, which is commonly known as
humor. These places, unlike patches of follicular
mange, will dry up in the course of a few days, pro-
vided the dog's tongue is kept from them, and in a
week's time or so the part is quite healed, but cover-
ed with dandriff r scurf. The bais covering these
sores may or may not be removed ; it all depends on
the amount of licking they have received. One patch
is almost sure to be followed by others on different
parts of the body or legs. In moist eczema the dog
invariably .suffers from canker in one or both ears.
This is very characteristic of the disease. Cases of
dry eczema may be more easily mistaken for common
mange tian the other kind. The symptoms of this
form are, a slightly inflamed and heated sicin, cover-
ed with a number of small red pimples, with a quan-
tity of scurf, varying in thickness, and which gives the
skinavery dry appearance. The hair, espedially when
the ears, face. and head are the seat of irritation, is
more or less removed from the scratching. Another

very favorite part for this disease to develop is along
the back, a, 'l in :ases where the dag thus afflhcted
can get to a ru venient place for rubbing, as in small
house-dogs, whe,' they can get under a chair, they
will in a few days (.en rub th9 whole of the hair from
off the back from the tail to the shoulders, the skin
being left dry and scaley, with sores here and there.
Though this condition of things may be removed with
cooling lotions, etc., yet it returns time after time dur-
ing the summermor.ths, nut, as winter comes on and
the animal's system is less heated, the eczema will
gradually disappear of itself, and the hair grows as if
nothing had beea amiss.

To be continued.

Late News.

\Ve have much pleasure in announcing that an
article from the pen of Mr. Lewis Wright, the author
of "The Book of Poultry," etc., will appear each
month.

•We give a liberal cash commission to agents for the
REVIEv.

Mr. Vm. Penman writes us from Valkerville that
his connection with the West Kent Poultry Yards
ceased in March last. We understand he intends re-
entering the fancy at an early date.

Mr. Jas. O'Neil, of Oshawa, writes us that he has
sold the Eagle Place Poultry Yards, Brantford, to
Messrs. Cocker & Ireland; he says they are good re-
liable men, and that parties wanting stock of the var-
ieties they breed would do wel- to give them a call.

Arrangements have been made with Mr. Jos. Kime,
the weil known Veterinary Surgeon and Setter breed-
er of Chatham, whereby fanciers may send the bodies
of valuable fowls,.dogs, pigeons, etc., to that gentle-
man for examination, and he will report the result in
the columns of the next issue of REVIEV. All pack
ages must be pre-paid or they will be refused. They
should be accompanied by a letter of advice, giving all
particulars. There will be no charge to any of our
subscribers who are not in arrears for their subscrip-
tions.

The most successful men in the poultry business are
those who keep their advertisement before the public
all the year round. A good trade is seldom built up
by spasmodic advertising. Every one of our patrons
who have been with us for years report having had a
brisk tra.de this season. Good stock, honest dealing
and liberal advertising will be as sure to win success in
the poultry business as any other. The very low rates
and large circulation of the REVIEW, should induce
every fancier in the country, who has anything to sell,
to give it a trial.
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Edited by
H. B. DONOVAN, PARKDALE, ONTARIO.

To whom ail communications, items of news, &c., on the<;e sub-
jects should be addressed.

Pigeon Notes.
Experienced breeders nòw begin to separate their

breeding birds and divide them according to-their sex.

Fanciers generally report a good season, lots of
young ones being the usual thing.

Those having Guineapigs for sale would do well to
advertise them in our columns, we have several times
lately been asked for them.

Why do not our pigeon fanciers show more often ?
At all the shows it is the samne, one sees only two or
three exhibitois; much of the interest in breeding is
lost when there is so little competition.

We recommend our readers to go in for some of the
small foreign birds, such as Cutthroat Sparrows, Zebra
Finches, Budgerigars, Bengalese, etc., etc. We hope
to shortly give a series of articles on these interesting

pets.

We should like to see more classes for small birds
and Canaries, at the fall fairs and exhibitions ; but a
better place must be provided than the ordinary corner
of the poultry house, if fanciers are expect2d to show
valuable birds.

Do all our fanciers use salt-cat in their lofts? We
do not hesitate to reply in the negative! Yet nothing,
perhaps, is more beneficial to the health of the in-
mates. A good mixture is equal parts of gravel, loan,
mortar, and sailt.

Now is the time to sell your surplus stock of pig-
eons. A few pair wintered well will breed you more
and healthier young birds than where they are over-
crowded in their winter-quarters. This is the month
for pigeon-pies, do not overlook this fact or you will
regret it later on.

Ferrets.

These useful little animals are daily becoming more
popular on this continent. People are beginning to
recognize them not as a wild beast of some unknown
description to be gazed at from a safe distance, but as
a legitimate method of ridding theniselves of rats, and
as an invaluable adjunct to the sport of rabbiting.

There are two species; the one, brown in colour,
and usually known as the pole-cat ferret, and the other
white, usually larger and tamer; the former is usually
used for rats, the latter for rabbits.

The females or " bitches " breed twice a year, going
in young for about six weeks and having from three to

eight in a litter. The young remain blind for about a
mnonth, and should be removed from their mother as
soon as they can feed themselves.

Ferrets should be fed on bread and milk as a staple
diet with a liP le meet occasionally; or a pigeon, rab-
bit, or other small animal, may be given now and ,hen
when convenient. Oatmeal porridge and corn mush
ûn-akes a good change. They should have straw for
bedding, and sawdust in their day compartment, arnd
need to be kept very clean.

The Swallow.

This pigeon, known in-Germany as the Schwalben-
taube, and in France as'the Hirondelle, is not as fre-
quently kept as its beauty deserves.

The general formation and markings, as given by
Robert Fulton, are as follows:-

" Beak, long; nostrils, small; forehead, high; neck,
short; shoulders and back, broad; body, plump, and
arther squat in shape; legs, short, and 'long muffed.'
At the base of the skull rising from the neck, is a well-
spread ridge of inverted feathers, which should form
a nicely scalloped, clear-ridged, well-raised * shell
crown.'"

" The upper mandible is dark, the lower portion
white. The line of head-markings runs in direct course
with opening of beak and through the eye, all the up-

per part of the head being black or coloured, termin-
ating in an accurate line at the base of skull or rise of
&crown' which is white. The 'neck, breast, belly,
thighs, bocks, vent-covering, tail, back, and 'saddle'
are also white, leaving the wing in its entirety black
or coloured ; the leg-feathering (from hocks) also col-
oured ; and the eye is dark, known as black, or ' bull-
eve.'"

The chief desiderata in breeding Swallows are
colour and markings. There are nine recognized col-
ours, viz.: Black, red, yellow, blue and silver barred,
blue and silver barless, and blue and silver chequered.
When in Paris, a short time back, we noticed some
extremely handsome blue Swallows in the Pigeon De-
partment of the Jardin d'Acclimatation, and -we our-
selves rather incline to that colour as being the pret-
tiest in Swallows, though a deep glossy black is very
striking.

à
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IS PUBLISHED TifE r5TH OF EAcIH btONTH AT

CHATHAM, - ONTARIO, CANADA.
-av-

TERMS.-$r. oo per year, payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisement. will be inserted at the rate of ro cents per line

each insertion, Y inch being about ten lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable quarterly

in advance:-

One, Pae. . 3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.
One umn.......... $18.oo 2$3.oo $so.ooOne Cn* 12.00 22.00 30.00
HalfColumn........... 8.00 15.00 20.00

uarter Colunn............ 6.oo o.oo 15.00
ne nch................. 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisemnents contracted for at yearly or haif yearly riates.,
if withdrawn before the expiration of the tine contracted for,
will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, x year, $6; half year, $4.
All communications and advertisementb maust be in our hands

by the 6th tolinsure insertion in issue-of that month.
Address,

J. h. IACPHERSON,
Chatham, Ont., Canada.

New Advertisements.
J. Stewart Kennedy, Cowansville, P. Q.
Proctor & Hadley, Chatham, Ont.
Wm. Barber, Toronto, Ont.
Wm. Roche, Chatham, Ont.
Samuel Holmes, Chatham, Ont.
F. W. Wilson, Chatham, Ont.
Caleb Wheeler, Chatham, Ont.
Cocker & Ireland, Brantford.
Field Bros., Chatham.
W. H. Pierce, Peekskill, N. Y.
C. E. Grundy, Cannachie, Ont.
Clarksburg Poultry Yards, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
irAdvertisements of 27 words, including address,

received for the above objects only, at 25 cents for each
and every' insertion, and i centfor each additional
word. Payment strictly in advance. No advertise-
ment will 5e inserted unlessfiidlyprepaid.

FOR SALE-Fifty Antwerps-Blues, Blue-cheq-
uers, Red.chequers, Silvers, Silver Duns, Whites and
Blacks, in pairs or sitgle birds. No better stock.
Write for price list, enclosing three-cent- stamp. J.
B. JONES, 50 Vonge street, Toronto, Ont.

BONE MEAL, Ground Oyster Shell, Poultry
Books, Poultry, Pigeons, Rabits, Eggs for Hatching.
Send for circular. PERRY'S ,:.POULTRY EX.:
CHANGE, 25 Bleury street, Montreal, P. Q.

H. E. SPENCÉR, Centre Village, N. Y., U. S.,
dealer in and breeder of pure-bred Poultry, Pigeons,
Rabbits, Ferrets, Dogs, Guinea Pigs, Song Birds,
White Rats and Mice, Cock spurs, $1.25 a pair; Pit
Games, Incubators, and Prnting. Send 4c. for
illustrated circular.

P. G. KEYES, Ottawa, Ont., will sell a few choice
Light Brahma (Felch), Black Java (Lattin), Plymouth
Rock (Todd), and Wyandotte (Hull and Millington)
chicks, cheap, quality considered.

FOR SALE-Five pairs fine young Pekia Ducks;
price, to make room, only $2.50 per pair. Address
F. W. WILSON, Chatham, Ont.

THE FIRST $3o-oo taxes six Wyandotte Hens,
one cock and thirty-three&chicks, all I had this season.
LEVI F. SELLECK, Box 14, Morrisburgh, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pair Pouters, three pairs Barbs,
two pair Tumblers. two pair of Trunpeters, cheap, to
make room. Address PROCTOR & HADLEY, Box
ioi, Chatham, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Eight Light Brahmas and
eleven W. C. W. Polish,. as fine stock as there is in
the country. Apply to FRANK SANAGAN, Mer-
chant Tailor, Chatham, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pair White Dorkings, trio 'Gold
Sebright, trio Silver Sebright bantams, five Light
Brahna yearling hens, five do chicks; will exchange
part for colored Dorkings. S. LUSCOMBE, Chat-
ham, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Will sell a trio of
Black Spanish, A i birds, for $7, ortexchange for the
samein Brown Leghorns. AddressT. B. CARLING,
Exeter, Ont.

EXHIBITION BIRDS FOR SALE-Not having
time to attend shows this fall, am ready to dispose of
stock as follows, at reasonable prices, i Light Brahma
cock, two years old, 2nd prize at last Industrial ; i do
do last year's hatch, 3rd prize at Ont. Poultry Show
at Guelph, 1885, score 91> as.a cockerel; 2 very fine
L. B. hens, I imported. Write me for prices, etc.
F. J. GRENNY, P. O. Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE--A fine pair of yellow or fawn colored
mice, imported from England ; quite tame ; price $2
the pair. J. M. MACPHERSON, Chatham, Ont.

FOR SALE-Grand trio Langshans, one hen im-
ported, the other scored 95, cock scored 96 z ; price
$20 the trio. For particulars address J. M. MAC-
PHERSON, Chatham, Ont.

FINE EXHIBITION BIRDS FOR SALE-
cheap-Brown Leghorns (Wixon), White Leghorns
(Todd), B. B. R. ;ame Banties (Holmes). Apply at
once to CARSS & MURRAY, Box 230, Orillia, Ont.

BLACK RED GAMES-Lyons, Ball, Cooper,
and Trimble stock; grand station, fine plumage; pul-
lets weigh 4/z lbs., cockerels 5 lbs., hens ·6 to 8 lbs.,
cocks 7 to 8 lbs. ; chicks $3 to $5 per pair ; old birds
$5 to $zo each. My birds are second to none. JNO.
G. JONES, Hardware Merchant, Mitchell, Ont.

WHITE LEGHORN CHICkS-Equal to any,
surpassed by none-; .grand plumage, well matured;
satisfaction guaranteed or- money refunded ; price $3
per pair. WM. FARRANT, Mitchell, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP-One trio White Leghorn
fowls, $5; 2 cockerels, $2 each ; 3 pullets, $i.5o each;
7 Langshan cockerels, $2 each ; good stock. CHAS.
BARRETT, Glencoe, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP-One trio Langshan fowls,
$7; 2 Black Spanish hens, $2each; 2cockerels,.$i.5o
each; 3 pullets, $r each. CHAS. BARRETT, Glen-
coe, Ont.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE-Celebrated Limerick Boy, wine'îr

first at' Chicago, 97ý points, and m'ate, D1. Cooper's
strain; Ireland and Black-Red Chicks, same strain;
2 cocks, one winner second at Bowmanville; blue
Fantails and Pouter Pigeons, each winning first and
special at Bowmanville Association. Enclose stamp
for reply. SILAS FOSTER, Bownanville, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pair of Buff Cochins,'good birds
cock took fourth prize last winter here. Price $6.oo.
Address A. J. GORDON, Cote Des Nerges, Montreal.

FOR SALE-First-class Horning Antwerps at
from $3 to $5 per pair ; sonie birds that have flown
120 miles, $5 per pair. JAS. FULLERTON, Strath-
roy, Ont.-

oIa 0bueg PouI Ynpdo
Black-breasted Red, Brown-breasted

Red, Red'Pyle and Duckwing

Imported from the best yards of England and America.

C)O A

Z c ~4Q,

EGGS--Ganme, $3 per setting ; other varieties, $2.

C. W. TREADGOLD, Sec'y, .

Send stamp for circular.
CLARIKSBURG, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

H. PEARCE, STaATHROY, ONT.,
Bretder of Langshans, only. Eggs, $2.50 per 13.

C. G. KEYES, PALMYRA, ONT.,
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth Rocks.

J. H. RICHARDS, GODERicH, ONT.,
Breede'r of Houdans (exclusively), two yards, of noted strains.

C. A. GRAF, MARTINSVILLE, NIAGARA Co., N.Y.,
Wyandottes and Rouen Ducks. Eggs, $3 per settiifg.

G. A. BOGUE STRATHROv, ONT.,
Breeder of Pekin bucks, Light Brahmas and Houdans.

i. P. HARRISON, 247 McCaul str_ ý, ToONTO,
Black-breaNted Red Games, Heaton and Lyons strains.

ALFRED HOBBS, BowMANVILLE, ONT.,
Breeder ot S. G. Dorkings (imported from England), Houdans,
B. Javas, and B. Hamburgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOHN HORD, PARaIZHLL, ONT.,
Breeder of r5 different varieties of' Land and Water Fowls.
Toulouse Geese a specialty.

JAMES BAPTIE, SPRINGvILLE, ONT.,-
Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S. Hamburgs.

H. F. ALLING, No. 4z Walnut street, NEWARK, N.J., U.S.,
Breeder of Brown, Black and White Leghorns. Trios, $5 to
$25; Plymouth Rock and Light Brahma hens, $2 to $5 each.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT..
Breeder of Houdans and Plymouth Ro:ks. Eggs, $3 per 13•

W. M. SMITH, FAIIRIELD PLAINS,-ONT.,
Breeder of all varieties of Land and Water Fowls.

CHICKS

Address,

IMPORTED

•Red, Py e
GAMES

-AN>--

Red Pyle

FROM STOCK IMPORTED THIS
YEAR FOR SALE.

WM. ROCHE,
Chatham, Ont,

PARK- POULTRY YARDS,
CAYUGA, ONT., CANADA,

I. T, ROEGERS - Froprietor,
Will sell Eggs from

at the following prices:
4'Single and Rcose-camb White Leghorns... $3 aa per 73.

White Pola ............................ ~ O 0 4
'Black Sumatras........................ 3
Golden-pencilled Hamburgs ................. 2 o "

ISilver Sehright Bantams...................3 oo "ï.Golden Sebright Bantams....--...........3 oakBlack African Bantams...................... 2 do 
- Cayuga Ducks........................... .. 2 oo ''

'Would refer parties wishing eggs to the prise list of the
Huron Poultry and Pet Stock Association, m the March
issue of the REVIEW.

Will guaransee.to do as I say every time.
'q
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PerfectionPouttryYarns
MY ENTIRE STOCK OF POULTRY FOR SALE!

Standtýrd B. B. Reds., Silver and G. Duckwings, Autocrat Light Brahmas,
White Leghorns, (Boardman St<tit's),

Trio.Cours (imported by Macpherson), prize-winner at Crystal Palace, Dray, Ab&gavemay; Rouen Ducks,
imported from Dr. Snell, Kelton, England; Imperial Pekin Ducks; White Crested Black Polands; Ply-
mouth Rocks, Etc., also dealer in all kinds of Market Potltry.

The above Stock, or part of it, must be sold.
For furter particulars address SAM. HOLMES, Chatham, Ont.

2. Queen, St. West, - -

-- IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF--

Black Reds and Duckwing Games,

Toronto.

Barb Pigeons, and Lop-eared Rabbits.
Young of the above-stock- for sale,

FOSTER'S CE RATB PPARI-COAT' ROP PII.S,
Recommiended by such noted fanciers as Lyons, Matthews, Eaton, nd'

most of the -leading fanciers. Price 2oc., 35c. and 65c. per box, postage
paid.

Please send stamp for repty.

FOWLSPOHIGKS
of the following varieties,:afterOctýeer Ist:

Wyandottes, ?. Rocks, &nd
. rn.

Will be sold singly, in pairs, trios or breeding

Correspondence solicited. O
GLO. LOVE,

LisTowEL, - - -

CHAMPION IRISH SETTER,

SLENCHO
Stud fee, 825.oo. Sire of more prize-winners

than, any Irish setter (at the-same, age)-living, and a
grand field dog. Send stampfor .pedigre.e, list of
winnings of hirmself and prcgeny, etc.

Elegant life-like photos of Glencho's head, 50 cts.
Some very handsome Glencho puppies for sale.

ONTARIO. I PEEKSKILL. -

CHIOKS FOR SALE.

Bred from the following noted birds :
"Emp'res secnd sore 95%. Pullet zst at Stoneham,i ass, score 9&

Pulr 0,a aison Square, N. Y., February, z48_. Hen, winner of
st at Taunton, Mass, Guelph, Listowel and Seaforth, Î88s. Cock st

Guelph, :Listctwel 'and Seafortih. Co&kerel, zstat Sioaeharn, Mass.,,ir
Berkley s strain. Cockrel, ist at Seaf6hh s Listowel.

Black-ÎHamburgs,
Bred from ny iëlebrated stràin, second to none.

Golden Polands.
AND A FIÑE UOT ôF

Black frican Bantams.

SEAFRTH.Correspondence solicited.
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JUMBO SALE
-0o-F-

EXHIBITION BLACKBREASTED RED GAIES
OVER 150 BIRDS,

THE FINEST WE EVER RAISED,
Bred from our last faU unportation,

Our birds are kept on farms where they have unlimited range,
giving them vigorous constitutions, which is very

desirable in any breeding stock

We have a few adult birds which we will sell cheap. Apply
at once.

Any bird proving unsatisfactory may be returned, 'when price
will be refunded.

All communications promptly answered. Address.

STABLEFORD BROS, - - Watford, Ont.

FOWLS FOR SALE
D. & L. Brahmas, S. G. I)orkiigs, B. Javas,

S. S. & G. P. Hamburgs, Wyandottes, W. C. B.
Polish, Black Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks.

We have bred a large number of Cockerels and Pullets of the
above varieties this season, all from choice stock carefuly-mated.
Will also sell some of our old birds. As we are anxious to dispose of
them before winter, will sell cheap. Correspondence solicited.

:PICJ=.B SP7-DIC]ER,
EXETER, Ontario.

DANVILLE POULTRY YARDS,
DANt/ILLE, P. Q.

2 grand yards of Black-breasted Red Games, bred direct from birds imported by W. L. Ball
from England. They possess all the points essential for successful exhibition-long, clean heads, whip
tails, "light red" hackles, and for station, style, size and symmetry are unsurpassed. Years have been de-
voted to produce those characteristics, and their ancestry have won more prizes than any other strain ever r
bred in Canada.

2 yards Red Piles, one yard headed by "Windwood," a cock hard to beat, having won ist.as cock-
erel at Sherbrooke, 1884, and ist as cock at Montreal, 1885; mated with hens and pullets wbich won nu-
merous prizes. The matings should produce chicks suitable for any competition.

1 yard very fine DucJrwing Games.
1 yard Ginger Red and Pit Games.
1 yard Black Sumatras-a very choice collertion of these beautiful birds,
1yard Malas-typical birds of this rare variety.
Mamm thronze Turkeys.-Tom, 46 lbs.,-has already won prizes-mated to fine hens.
Also pure English Mastiff dogs from my own importation.
My stock has been carefully selected, and has my personal attention. Varieties all kept separate, and

warranted true to name. Fowls and Eggs for sale at all times. Eggs $3.oo per setting, 2 settings for $5.oo,
3 settings for $7.oo. Turkeys, $5.oo for i i eggs. No circulars. Correspondence solicited. . Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Reference:-W. L. Bal, Richmond, P. Q. U. BONNEVILLE, Proprietor.
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Of the following varieties:

B]ROWN LEGHORNS,
(Rose and Single combed),

WHITE LEGHORNS, Rose and Single
Combed,

S. Spailgld o IIImu¶s anRd fl arR Bralas,
Will be sold singly, in pairs, trios or breeding pens.

Also a fev P. ROCK COCKERELS, and old
birds of Brown Leghorns and Dark Brahmas.

My young stock is as good as I ever raised. Fine
exhibition birds in each variety.

Correspondence solicited.
'Z. ELLIOTT, Listowel, Ont.

Eagie Place Poultry .Yards,

P. O. Box 352, BRANTFORIS ONT.,

COKER & IRIAND, - - Proprietors,
Importers and Breeders of

H lŠ4F l F0WLS
Light Brahmas, Partridge and Black Cochins, Black,

Red Exhibition Ganes, and one yard of Fit
Games, Lord Sefton's, imported from the

yards of C. S. Salisbury.

All orders promptly attended to, and correspond-
ence cheerfully answered.

CANNACHIE, • • ONTARIO,
Breeder of Light Brahmas and Plymouth

Rocks. Light Brahmas bred from cockerel win-
wing ist at Western Fair, London, 1884, and from
pullets bought from Stanley Spellett fron $3 to $5 per
pair; Plymouth Rocks from W. F. James' & Sander-
son stock. from $3 to $5 per pair; also 2ogood White
Leghorn pullets for sale, pruce $i each.

FRISEEE'S ART STUI]IO
-Is TiHE HEADQUARTERs FoR ARTIsTIc-

PHOTOGRAPHY AT UNPARALLELED LOW RATES.
Photographs are supplied of any variety of fowls or pet stock

at the following low rates :-Cabinets, $z.8o per doz., six for $1.
Cards, $z.25 per doz., six for 8o cts., and small Photos, 5o for $r,
zoo for $r.8o. Samples will be sent as follows :-Cabinets, 25
cts; Cards, 55 cts each. Catalogue giving full particulars and 3
samples of smalt Photos for ro cts mn 2-ct U. S. Postage Stamps
or Silver. I cannot send samples free, but will deduct the price
from first order.

A finely finished Photograph of Fancy Stock you can offer to
your customers at a very reasonable price, thereby makxng it of
mutuai benefit.

I can quote you figires on large orders that will surprise you.
Photographs of yourself or buildmgscan be copied from tintypes,
wood-cuts, or any picture. Do not fail to write. Send for
free circular.

Address Letters plainly to

Frisbee's Art Studio.
MAGNOLIA, Nausemond Co., Virginia, U. S. A.

Be sure and mention CANADIAN POt'LTRY RFE% iEn.ZAE Send six cents for postage, and receive
free, a costly box of goods which willhelp you to more money right awayA tihain aaything elsa in this world. Al,

of either sex, succeed from fit, hour. The broad road to for-
tune opens before the workers absolutely sure. At once address
TRUE & CO.,. Augusta, Maint.

The BICKNELL Strain of
1*sau!t q ieopoe.ud puii hos!q q;µt

*iUtl33i9 103j chuiejs *Zz puas

JAVAs
GLUCKE POTILTRY YARDS.

H. W. KNOWLES
P. O. Box 84, 4 Chesterville, Ont.

Breeder of

FLYMOU TH OCKS, F. )AHMAS

S. 0. B. Leghorns, Ma:mmoth Bronze
Turkeys, and Rouen & Pekin Ducks.

I have increased my yards to four of each variety.

When 5j months old.my P. Rock.chickens weighed
on an average i 5lbs. per pair, and the pullets hatched
April 2oth commenced to lay on roth September.

Eggs for Hatching-P. Rocks, $2.50 per setting of
12, $4 for two ; Brown Leghorns, $2 per 12, $1.50 per
doz. for 5 doz.; Ducks, $2 for 9; Turkey eggs, $5 per
single setting of 12, $4 per doz. on orders of two
settings and upwards.

A limited number of birds 'of the above varieties for
sale in the fall. I warrant my stock to do well on ex-
hibition, and to stand the test of all tests-breeding.

Correspondence cheerfully answered, when a stamp
is enclosed. Cards not answered.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
Preston, - - Ontario,

Breeder of High-Class

WHITE AND BROWN

-WINNERS AT-
CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,
INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH,
BUFFALO, TORONTO,
CIIICAGO, SHERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON.
te Chicks for sale now.
Eggs for Hatching in season.
For prices of fowls and chicks, premiums won since

1876, and other information.. send for my NEW
Catalogue.H PEL for working'peopie. Sen, z cents for, postage

and we will mail you FREE a royal, valuable sam-
ple-boxofgoods thàt will Ut' you in the way of
mak-ing more moneyin a few days than you ever

thought possible at any business. Capital not required. You
can hive at home and work in spare time only, or all the time.
Ali of both sexes, of ail ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to $5
easily earned every evening.- , That ail who wait :wàrk may test
the business, we make this unparalteled offer ito ail who are not
well satisfied we will send $ar to pay for the trouble of writing
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free'. Immense pay
absolutely sure for ail who start at once. Don'tdelay..

Address STINSON'& CO., PortlàadMane.
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CHAS. MASSIE,
PORTHOPE, . ONT.

-. REEER OF-

High - Class Pigons,
OF THE FOLLOWINQ VARIETIES:

White, Silver.dun, Red, Black, and Blue pied Pouters; Red

and Yellowing Turbits; Black Carriers; White Fans; White

Barbs; Vellow Jacobins;, Black Nuns; and Tumblers.

A grand lot of Birds for sale.

J. M. Macherson.
CAHAM, ONTARIO.

ItIR~EDER OFi

IMPORTED

ALSO IMPORTED

. RNAR.S GRE AT DA.NLS,
ANID

FOX TERRIERS.
J. STEWART KENNEDY,

COWANSVILLE, - QUEBEC.
BREEDER OF

Personal Attention
-To-

Chicks for sale; Cockerels, $2.oo; Pillets, $i.5o; Trios,
$4400o; Extra PuIllets, $z.oo each.

"Blanchard's Poultry Account Books " 30 cents, to any ad-
dress prepaid.

PROCTOR & HA DLEY,
CHA THAM, - - - ONT.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

CFAkRNY. _PUN
TURBITS,

DRM GOOXS
RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS

OUR SPECIALTIES.

L. P. - -d .

FIFLD BROS .
CHATHAM, - - - * ONTARIO.

JIREEDERS OF

Exhibition B.B. Red Games
E.xctusivety.

Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.

The Chicks are all bred fron Stag scoring 93%, and two
hens scoring 97½ and 96.

P. G. KEYES,
497 RIDEAU SRTEET, - - OTTAwA, ONT.

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

Wyndottes, Plynoutih Rocks,
.Ànd Golden !ebright Bantams.

THE USEFUL COMBINED WITH THE BEAUTIFUL.

. Eggs for hatching every day in the year. Wyandottes and
ßantans, $3.oo per 13; Plymouth Rocks, $2.oo per 13.

Correspondence a pleasure. No circulars. Write for wants.

West Durham Poultry Yards
TWO HUNDRED

PLYgMOUT gROgS
For Sale. - "PILGRIM" STRAIN.

KYDD & WRIGHT,
BOWMANVILLE,

Write for wans. ONT.

£x~1in 'Blak Red qaMu
I have about 5o fine chicks, (ct a cull in the

lot), 40 from the cock (Ball and L.yons strain)
that won 2nd at Ontario Poultry Show at
Guelph, 1885, mated with choice Cooper hens.

1o from Trimble's "Aw.ayUp" strain. Can mate- for exhibition.
or breeding. Some of my chicks when not six weeks old meas-
ured nearly 2o inches from beak ta ije. Price $3.oo to $5.oo
per pair. Warranted "big" value or money refunded and ex-
press paid one way.

JOHN G. JONES,
Hardware Merchant,

MITCHELL, - - - - ONTARO.

SýTRAI TIIRO Y
POULTRY YARDS,

E. H. HURD, Proprietor,
BIREDER OF

Plymouth Rocks,
Golden and Silvei-spangled Polands,

GOLDEN-SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
and

BROWN LEGHORNS.
EGGS FOR HATCHING-Polands, $2.50 per 13; others,

$2.oo per 13.

J. H. PIERCE
BOWIA.NVILLE, - - - - ONT.

leREEDER OF

>HOUDANS LANGSM ANS
OF TUE MOST NOTED STRAINS.

My birds have won high honors at Chicago, Toronto Indus-

trial, Ontario Poultry show, Montreal, Bowmánville, etc.

EGGS IN SEASON,

$2.50 per 13. A fair hatch guaranteed. Chicks in the fali.
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G. M. HALDANE,
Box 27, - - Strath roy, Ont.

Manufacturer of

RUBEER SMPs OF EVERY D&ESRIPTIO N
Naine stame complete, 5o cts.; name and address 75 ct.

Monograns and Signatures, $1.75; Tom Thumb Selfinkers,
froM $1.25 tO $3.00; Pencil stamp, 1, 2,3 and 4 liiied, 75 cts.;
Hand Stams from 6o cts. up; Self..nking rinting Wheels, $4.oo
up; Rubber Band Daters. $4.oo. Send for price list.

H. B. DONOVAN,
Parkdale, - - Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

FANCY PIGEONS

A 2.T ]D JF E T S T0 C a ]

No Birds for Sale till the Fall.
When writing enclose stamp for reply.

GEO. E. PERKINS,
Ingçersoll, - - °Ontario.

Breeder of

RIGII CLASS AND THOROIJHBRED

Eggs for Hatchiing in Season:

Plymouth Rocks and S. S. Hamburgs, $z.5o per z3. Black
cpanish, $r.5o per Co3; Whine Leghorns, $z.5o per 13; Light
llrahnias and Buif Cochins, $1-50 Per 13.

Young stock for sale after xst September.
Pure White Rabbits for sale at low prices.

J. W
Lambeth P.

DA RK

BARTLETT,
O., - -

Breeder of
3--- OI-rje&ss

Ont/ar/o,

PRAHMA4S.
Hirds from m yards won first prizes at 13 of the best shows

in Ontario, last faIl and winter. Breeding stock consists almost
tntirely of prise winners. Chicks now for sale.

Agent for the new " Model " Incubator. marvel of sim-
plicity and economy.

M. SUN LEY,. W
Guelph - • Ont.

Breeder of

IGH CLA.SS

,FPLYMUUTH RURK-S*
"Pilgrim" and "Keefer" strains.

See prize list, February REVIEw.

A limited numýber of Eggs tco d ~se of at $3.oo per setting.
For further information address Box 14o, enclosing stamp for
leply.

TRIMBLE & HALL,
Napanee, Ont., Canada.

Importers and Breeders of

Be Be R ame$,
Light Brahmas,

Langshans & Houdans.
Two varieties mtly are kept on each place. We

have for -.de, among car young stock, sone sure
winners Write for wants.

LONDON WEST POULTRY YARDS,

H. R. K. TOZER, - PROPRIETOR,

Breeder of

BRAHMAS,

W. 0. Black and Golden Polands,
Golden and Silver Spangled, Golden Pencilled

and Black

Fowls and Chicks for sale. Eggs for hatching in season.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines, - - Ontario,

Breeder 6f

k Eibition Plymouth Rocks,
AND GAME BANTAMS.

100 FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS
To sell at Low Prices.

For Prizes won last Fall see REviEw for October.
Eggs for Hatching in season.

THORPE & SCOTT, .
220 Talbot St., - London, Ont.

Breeders of

Light and Dark Brahmas,
BLACK HAMBURGS,

And White-Faced Black Spanish.

Fowls for sale at all tines.
Eggs for Hatching in Season.

KEILEY BROS.,
ó2- Colborne St., London, Ontar>,

Breedersuf

a Bk n E Sed, G. Duckwlng
AND WHITE G '"MES,

Golden Polande and Cayuga Ducks,

Eggs, $3.oo per z3. Duck eggs, $2.oo per il,

From birds second to none.

%, 229
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JAMES BAPTIE,
SPR INGV ILI.E P.~O-, ONTi.,

Importer and Breeder of
GOLDEN AND SILVER SPANGLED

E3 A& 1Mja 1'39 C

(My Specialty.)
Also, PLYhMOUTH ROCKS. PARTRIDGE COCHINS, and

DARK BRAHAIAS.
P. Cochins and D. Brahmas mated for piullet breeding only.

Eggs for sale ii season at $3.oo per 13.

GEORGE PEARN,
Berlin, - - - - Ontario,

-BRIEEDER OF'-

LAGSBANS AND WYANDOTTES.
ABOUT SEVENTY-FIVE CHICKS FOR SALE

Of the above-naned variety.
Also, sorie VEA RI ING BIRDS at reasonable prices.

lt EGGS IN SEASON.

LISTOWEL POULTRY YARDS,
H. GODDARD, Proprietor,

Breed.r of

Black Javas, score at Listowel show: cockere 97; pullets,
95% and 95; W. Leghorn cockerel, 94 -Y, hen, 93

Fowls for sale at all times. Eggs in season. Javas, $3.5o for
13, or $6 for 26 ; other varieties, $2 per 13•

See February REvmw fo. prizes won at Listowel show.

Address P. O. Box 128, Listowel, Ont.

TAS. HUSBAND & SON,
Cai;ngormun P. O., - - Ontario,

Breeders of

!le Leomrn ad Plymoth Recb[Se
Our Stock was originally made up of

TH E BEST STRAINS.

de FOWLS FOR SALE AT ALL SEASONS.-U

Eggs in season at $2.oo per setting.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. THOMAS, ' - - ONTARIO,

Breeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
AND

EOUD A..S.
Eggs for Hatching, ý2.oo per 23. Chicks for sale

in season.
Coirespondence invited.

W. SANDERSON,
Sra/ord, . - Ontario,

PL YMOUTH ROCRS,
(two yards)

BLAK BREASTED RED AND PYLE GAIES,
WHITE LEGHORNS and AYLESBURY DUCKS.

Eggs and Birds for sale.
Corresprndence solicitcd.

J. M. CARSON,
Box 163, Orangeville, Ont.

Breeder of
Fine W. F. B. SPANISH, and

Plymouth Rock Fowvls.
At Guelph Show, z885, zst and

special on Black Spansh cock,
scored 3½ ; he.:, eG; ullet, 96;
cockerel, go.- . G. Jarvis,
judge.

At Owen Sound Pet Stock Show, February, z88s: ist, 2nd
and special for breeding pen B. Spanish ; rst and special on P.
Rock chicks; co3kerel, 93% ; pullet, 94.- H. G. Jackson, judge.

NORTM PERTH POUI7.Y YARDS
H. E. KARN, Proprietor,

Breeder of

PAPTBIDGE C0HIN1S, LfNGSHANS,
AND BLACK SPANISH.

Prize birds for sale at all times. Eggs for Hatching in season,
$2.0o per 13.

See prize list of Listowél show in February REviEw.
Enclose stamp for answer.

Address Box 42. Listowel, Ont.

R. G. MARTIN
.Marysville, - .- Oitario,

Breeder of

-. LIGHT BBjHMs, DAK B1IABMfS,
PLYMOUTBI ROCKS,

B. B. RED GAME (imported), WHITE LEGHORNS,
HOUDANS, SILVER POLANDS, &c.

Prize winners in each variety.

Eggs for Hatching in season, $3.oo per setting.

WM. McLOUD,
L.ucan,, . - - Ontaio,

Breeder of

B. B. RED and WHITE
GAMES,

PLYM[IUTH ROCKS,

AYLESBURY, ROUEN and CAYUGA DUCKS.

Eggs, $3.oo per setting.
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4MR. CRODE.
-- HAS-

EGGS AND BIRDS
FROM HIS CELEBRATED

--IMPORTED.: .LANGSMANSý-
FOR SALE.

From these yards have been sent to all parts of

AMERICA and EUROPE
With the Greatest Success., ,

ADDRESS

- Manor House, Durrington,

MR, lORRIS-ELYE
Has Always for Sale

LIGHT & DARK

-FOR-

SHOW OR BREBDING !
MANY WINNERS IN

im6ric6, Canada, Anstralia ab well as England
Have been Suppliedjfrom this Yard.

No Eggsfor Sale]at any Time.

ALSO ST. BERNARD DOGS.
Address

1 have bred this strain for six VEARS, and have never exhibit-
ed 1BIADS OF MV OWN BREEDING W!TIZ0UT WINiYING, XCept in
two cases. Owing to disappointment with incubator lat year,
rxùy birds were lare, and the cockcrels were in full moult at the
tune of the Guelph show. I therefore exhibited only one pullet
of my own lireeding, and won 2nid on her, score 93; others in
the hands o(my patrons scored 93%. MY patrons have also won

"at London i 4 and 885"--Guelph, Sincoe, Listowel,
ISafor1lth and Bowmanville.

MY OibwaT.1IS YEAR,
Hatched between soth A ril'and,;oth May, will be.ready for the

winter shows and faIa.J n d are very promising
for theirage.

Wite for prices. Questions relatipg to breeding, etc., cheer.
'f'llyanswAeY

STPANLEYT lPILLETI,
Worthing, England. NANTYE, .. . e . 'ONTARIO.

.... -,..~. - -. -' 'I

MR, HUMBERSTONE
-CAN SPARE-

For RIhibition and Stock Purposes
-GRAND-

Light ar.d Dark Brahras, B1aok Buff
Partridge; and White (ocnins BIpv'k-

Red and DuckWii'g GPme, WhitE
FacedBlack Spanish and Hou-

danFi Rouen Ducks and
Toulouse Geese.

*IEGGS FOR HATCHING,Þ
$3.00 per Dozen.

Birds and Éggs have b'een sent from this celebiated
Poultry Farm to all parts of the world with the
greatest success.

UPWARDS 0F "ONE . HUNDRED PRIZES
T THIS YEAR

AT THE LEADING SHOWS.

£gr Varieties not kept procured, if required, from
the best breeders.

Address,
REV. W. J.. HUMBERSTONEý

BERKELEY, GLOUCtSTERSHIRE,

England.

AtTTOORÂT STRAIN

LIGHT BRAHMAS
Let it be remembered that nearly all

the prize-winning straine of Canada, ni-
cluding "Duke of York," are

AUTOCRAT.

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW. 2U

L. C. MR Noers-Elye, Esq,
Orsett House, Orsett, Essex,

i
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WIL LITTS.,
-BREEDER OF---

LIGMT BRARIMAS
My yards are..situated in the country, three miles from Ottawa, and all m y birds have

unliited range over fine drass runs,. thus insuring vigorous health and robust constitutions.

A Grand Lot of Chicks for Sale in October.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

. Address-

. A. WILLICGS,
48 Elgini Str3et, - - - ' - 0T T  l W , OMT.

T.L.LJOlE.rA.S IT..A.T DT
Outremont - Montreal, P.Q.

Originator and Breeder of the

"LANSDÔWNE " Strain of

LIGCEET ~BBA2EEMA
And White Leghorns.

After years of care'ul mating I have succeeded in producing a strain of Light Brahma., unsurpassed in the Dominnn for
perfect markings, close fine combs, pure white color, and of very large size.

Grand Success in the Sh&w Ror, 1883-45 -'
At the Montreal sho ., january, 1883, I was awarded on Light Brahmas, cock, ist, 2nd and special; hen, 1st, cockerel, 2nd,

pullet, 2n:. On White Leghorns, cock, ist; hen, 2nd; cOckere, 3rd ; pullets, 2nd and 3rd.
At M 1ontrei 134, 'L rIna: ckrd and 4th; hen, zst ; cockereL, ist, 2nd, 3rd and 4 th; pullets, ist and 3rd

.nds breeig On Vite Leghofiiï:' tok, 's ;hen, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ;cockerel, xst and 4th; pullets, nd, 3rd and 41h.
At Sherbrooke, z8 4, on Light Brahmas: cockerels, zst and 2nd; pullets, ist and 2nd.
At the Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, September, z884, won all the prizes on Light Brahmnas, including-breeding pen, ex-

ceptone2nd pize. On White Leghorns, aIll prizes, except onc 2nd prize, which was of my.stock.
At MontreaL z89.5: Light Brahmas, cock; ist, 2nd and special,.scoresç, 92 and 9:>½; hien, 2st and 2nd, scores, 95 and 9%

cockerel, ist, 3rd and special, scores, 93 and 92- ; pullets, 2nd and 4 th, scores, 93 and 94%, and ist on breeding pen. White
Leghorns: cock, xst and -2id -hen, ist,2nd, 3rdand -special; cockerel, st, 2nd, 3rd and special ; pullcts,-.st, nd and 3rd.

At Otawa, 1385: Light Brahmas, Iowvls, 2nd and 3d ; chicks, 3rd.. White Lcgorns : fowls, 2nd ; chicks, zst.

EGGS-Brahmas, $3.00 per Setting; Leghorns, $2,00.
td ONE HUNDRED EXHIBITION LIGHT BRAHMACOCKERELS FOR SALE.

OSHA WA POULTRY YARDS
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

Buff, Partridge and. Black Cochins;.Light Braas,
Black B. Red and Brown B. RoeGames.

My breeding stock for 1885 are matured birds, of large size and splendid
plumage. Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per 13.

I repeat my offer of last season, AIl birds shipped by me that are not as
represented may be returned, and I will return the full amount of money sent
and Iiay the return charges.

I also.breed Bull Terriers.

JF

i
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H. P. HABRIS ON
.Breeder and 1mporte'rof

B-L.ACKU«B. R. GAlLf«ES,
(A SiECrAtTy.)

Three Yards bred from the best blood
of England. -

H. P. HARRISON,
49 King Stree East, Toronto.

• la presentsgiven'away. Serld
us cents postage, and by
m ai you wIl get FREE a
packge of gos4 lre

value, that will start you in workthat il at once bring you in
money faster than anything ele in America. Ali about the
$2oo,ooo in presents with each box. Agents wanted eveywhere,
of ail ages,, for ail turne, or s~trne only, to work -for us at
herown homes. Fortunes or all workers abolutely assured.

Dont-delay. - H..HALLETr'& Co., Portland, Maine.

After ist September, at a reasenable jice.

I bred this seasoronly from my best yard, and am'satisfied
I shall'have'Giamesthat will be hard to heat in. .he-sh-6w room,
either as to Symmetry, Color or Station. - .-

I am not breeding the BLICK.RED Turkey Vaiety, and would
advise parties seeking this class of mongrel gamç to lose no
time in writing me. -

My strain of Games are Game in every respect, and at the
saine time ha:e all the other points so essential. for a bird to
win honors at a first.class exhibition. Price of fowls on appli.
cation. C. J. ODELL,'

SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

-FOR SAtI. CHEAP.
Fôr:want óf room, I will Lave for sale after rst October abut

2oo choice chicks of the following breeds: LanÏsais., Part-
ridge and Buff Cochins, Silver Crested Polish, Light-and Dark
Brahmas, Silver Gray Dorkin N, White Leghorns -and Golden
Seabright Bantams, also very Uine Pekin Ducks.

Thee chica have been bred with great cre, from the
choicest stock. -

Satisfaction guaranteed or money.refunded. . Correspondence
cheerfully answered on receipt of samp. P. cards nottexdd.

J. A. B. LAWLOR,
VA-NILEK 111LL, 014T.

HI DA E R may be foundton the fie at George P.
9 -I PAE /WHRwell & Co's Newspaper Advertismng

Bureau.(zo Spruce St.)where adveris.
ing contracts may be made for it IN NEWYORK

£irReaders, when writinct to our Advertisers -please men-
tion.that you saw their advertisement in CA oADiA EoqrRY
REvtEwv.

<Northerni Canda Poultry Yard,-
% à

-1-
o'
ni
ni

T. M GOFFTT
BREEDER OF

HIGH-OLASS PLYMOUTH ROOKS.
I have a large flock of high bred c. -ks. M y strains are direct

fom three' ousWâierican breeders, CGnger, F1lh and 1an
-he former-eûhse. fr:,e is a--- woeld*-ide on t is rartitulaN1-

obtained thrè'e Prizes aird the gêld nedal withi oe bird at Ïhe _d's
-. Fair, New.Orlëans. The.name " Felch " is household on Gallinacul-
0 tuie,-his stock has won at all the great Poultry Shows in America.
2 Mr. Miles' birds produced the shade of fez.,her-bluish gray-that the

A. P. A-Cxnmmittee at Worcester, Mass .in; 1883, when..rçvising the
Standard-of Excellence onfowls, decideda'. the color called for by
tie néw version of Plymouth Rocks.

I have some.high.coring- birds in my. yard-by Felch-.and Crosby
-thathv e *on-.important prizes in Canada and th-States, 'hose

inreste ipouliry, who visit·th'Toiônto Indust1il, will probably hafe an. pporñiy la j nudging
whether my stock is of the quality claimed.

Chicks for sale after September. I will sell no cull stock, nor any that are disqualifled. 'Pirties desiring that kind ofistock
must look elsewhere, as I intend to remain irn the business, and a.< a rule "Uittle money buys fowls and eggs of little worth.
The price for egs will be advertised in semon. Birds for exhibition purposes a subject of special correspondence, as their
value ix based upon their merits, and the purpose for whi.h they-arcintended.. Write for.parculars.-

T.M. GOFFATT
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Black-Red Games
I will have a few Stags and Pullets

FOR SLE
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EXHIBITIQN AND BREEDING CHICKS

For Sale Sept. lst,
Bred from the

Prize-WinnLir g

«IWYAN DOTTES,>ê
At Montreal, Ottawa, Waltham .an'd Lowel, Mass., season 1884-5.

W. L. BALL, - - Richmond, P.Q.

«ILONDON POULGRY YARDS,>
Wm. McNEIL, Proprietor,

> 77.4 Waterloo Street, - - - London, Ont.
Breeder of

]I r -C.s P crL T-ær.,rz17
Including White and Buff Cochins, White-Crested Black, Golden and Silver Spangled and White Pol-

ands; Golden and Silver-spangled, Silver-pencilled and Black Hamburgs; Golden and
Silver Seabright, Black Afdcan ahd Japanese Bantans.

My Breeding stock for 1885 is to my liking, and the results from their eggs must be eminently 'successful to purchasers.

EGGS FOR HATCING-arranted fresh and true to nan.-Asiatics and W. C. B. Polands, $4.oo per 13; Japanese
Bantans, $s.oo per z3. othcr varieties, $3.00 per z3. EXHIBITION BIRDS for sale at ail dimes.

Sec February REVIEw for prizes won by my fowls. When you write mention this paper.

CHARLES CAMPBELL,
Riçhmond, P. Q.J

-BREEDER OF-

«4LIGHT BRA1HM7S,>
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs and Chicks for Sale in Season.

A FEW CHOICE BIRDS

PIFMOU 1/T

Correspondence Solicited.

FOR SALE -NOW.

Do cES,
"PILGRIM STRAINt"

Yard No. 1.-Heaied'by cock " Pilgrim 2nd,"-score at Sherbrooke, 1884, 92>ý points-mated
with hens and pullets to produce exhibition cockerels.

Yard No. 2.-The pullet breeding cockerel, " Rose's Pilgrim,'? mated to yearling hens, to produce
exhibition pullets.

Thn s i the same stock which produccd my winers at Montreal d Otawa (Fbruary, 1885r)- chicks shown; won and
on cockcrcl, .3rd on pullet, ist and speci on brcedîng pe, and speciaon duicks, in the hottest competition of the year. ïelch
scored cIkc1reIs 92, grX, go; pullets, 934, 9; 92; 9: go, go, o ' g an average of 9: 7-1o, which deternnes quality.

W A few good breeding pairs and trios for sale.
EGGS guaranteed fresh and well packed, from cither yard, $3.00 per 13, $5.oo for 26, ;6.oo for 39. Chicks after Sept. ist.
My birds arc large, and excellent layers, besides being bred to feather and standard requirements.
Saisfaction guaranteed or money reunded.

GEO. DUNTON, RicumoND), P. Q.
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SEXFORTH LIGHT. BRAHMR YXRDS.
JOHN FINCH,

BREEDER OF

Geo. C. Bucknatn's Champion Étrain of

Mammoth. Light Brahmas,
GRAND SUCCESS IN THE SHOW ROOM, 1885• At Guelph, in strong competition, I was awarded est on cock,

scoring 95 points; st on hen, 94Y4; Ist On pullet, 95, and speciaI for best breeding pen. At Listowel *st on cock, 1st on
hen, zst on pullet. At Seaforth: ist on cock, est and 2nd on hens, 2d on cockerel, est and 2d on pullets, xst on breeding pen,
winning three grand specials, and also silver mcdal for best female on exhibition.

A few fire chickens for sale; also a few good breeding hens. Prices to suit customers.
Correspondence cheerfully answered.

HOME WOOD POULTRY YARDS,
F. WIXSON,

-IREEDER O-

Light and Dark Briahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
W. F. Black Spanish, B. B Red

Game, White, Black, and
Brown Leghorns,

Fi'A grand choice of fowls and, chicks for September delivery. Order now
and secure winners.

At Guelph show, January, z885, I won sixteen ist, 2nd and special premiums
on 2o entries, obtanng on z5 specimens an average score of 95 points.

Corresppndençe.cheerfully answered. 2-y.

~EL~>V OU3-- ) T- BOOT S

EXCLUSIVELY
For record of Prizes won by my strain at largest and tbest'shows in Canada, see card in March and April

REVIEWS.

"STILL ANOTHER 'COÙNTY HEARD FROM."
WINNSIPEG, Manitoba, April-x3th, i8É5-

WV. F. lAiiEs, EsQ., Sherbrooke, P. Q:'
W rom setings I got from you .st spriq I got chighs which won at the Manitoba Poultry and Poultry and Pet Stock Ex-

hibition, 1st 2nd on cockerels, and 3rd on puiet; score of cockerel, 92; weighs at 5 months old, 8. lbs. C. J. Vard, of Chi.
cago, jud&e. Send me two more settings. JOHN CUDDY.

cag, s is 'ny one of many sch etters that coe ring i. No more chicks or fowls.to spare unti f, owing to unpre-
cedented demand for my stock. Eggs from zotgrand ds, $3.oo ier dozen per doz, 2 settings for $5.oo. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send stemp when writing. W. F. JAMES, Sherbiooke, P. Q.

Rf$ S EWA Dvr person nigu au PL YMO U TH RO CKi.REWARDal irorao °of sh a "ca'cesa" ety mo T a c s
No trouble or expense. SCnd stns for circulars tOE (St. Clair Strain.)CHICAGO SCHOOL AGENCY, <St Clairsfu Stc4

z85 SOUTH CLAziz STREET, - - -CHicAGo I. Successful competition with the "best" Leghorns and Vyan.
N- B. We want ail kinds of Teachers for schools and familjes. dottes-as egg producers.

more moncy than anything elsc by taking A few hundreds cf Plymouth Rocks, Leghorns ,Bonney strain),
Iagncy or the b Ct sc1liiýg bock out. ahd %Vyandotecs, (Hull & Clark), forA J. ;e,ViI Iennrscdgrndl. N ore fau. Tcrms at oet-tWlN,,,nHALLEcÉ'rÎBOOKX Co. Portland, Me WILLIAM,- J. WEAVER.

t.
I
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Owen Sound, - - - - -. - - Ontario,
Breeder of the following varieties:

LIGHT BRAHIAS (pure " Autocrat,") PL YMOUTH ROCKS,

WI!TE LEGHORNS, GOLDEN-PE.CILLED HIAMBURGS,
and SIL VER SEABRIGHT BANTAMS.

Exhibition and Breeding Chicks for Sale now.

eaSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.-A

Importer and Breeder of

Fancy Poultry, Pheasants, Italian Bees, Fine-bred Do gs, Shetland, Wild
and Fancy Pcnies, Jersey and Kerry Cattle, Angora Goats,

Dealer in Fine Carriage and Roadster Horses,

ROSE HILL FARM, - - BRANTFORD, CANADA.
Unrivalled Stccess ai Exhibitions. Thousamiis of Prizes awarded my Birds

I hae bred and sold more Prize Winners the past four years than all breeders in Canada combined,
at all the largest shus on the continent, both in Europe and America. Send 25 cts. for Illustrated Catal-
ogue, worth hundred. of dollars to eer> une, w ith large illustrations of all the varieties of Poultry, with a
general description of Poultry, Dogs, etc. Price list of eggs free.

Brahmas, Cuchinb, all arieties of Ilamburgs and Leghorns, Langshans, Wyandottes, Black and
Mottled Ja% as, Black Sumatras, Golden, Sil, er and White-crested Black Polish, Plymouth Rocks, Black
Spanish, Gaies, English Malays, Sultans, Silver-gray and White Dorkings, Lafleche, Crevecœurs, Hou-
dans, Andalusians, Japan.se, Pekin, Golden and Silver Seabright, Black and White Rose-comb Bantans,;
Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Call, Wood or Carolina, and Mandarin Ducks; Bronze and Wild Turkeys; Tou-
louse, Brnien, Sebastupol and Wild Ceese; Golden, Silver, Lady Amherst and English Pheasants; Red
Birds, Parrots, Canaries; English Lop,-eared and Angora Rabbits; White Angora Goats, silk fleece 12
inches long. I)og., St. lernards, English Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles,
Cocker Spaiiels, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, English and Italian Greyhounds Fox
Hlounds, Fox Terriers, Maltese Toys, Pugs, and Scotch Terriers of all colors. Post cards not noticed.

G. H. PUGSLEY, Mount Pleasant Poultry Yards, BRANTFORD, ONT.

WEST KENT POULTRY YARDS,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO,

CALEB WHEELER, - - Prorietor,
,3reeder of

L't Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Langsbans
Partridge Cochins and Wyandottes.

N.B.-Each variety kept on a separate farm.

I am now booking orders for Cockerels and Pullets in

Light Brahnas and Plymouth Rocks for delivery on Octo-
ber ist.

These birds are bred from fowls direct from such
breeders as Philander Williams, Sid. Conger, Pithin, etc.,
and having been raised with unlimited range, cannot be
beaten for health and quality.


